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Memo from the President 
• 

•• courses far c mmunity needs·
Let me take this opportunity to extend a wel
come to the thousands of new students and 
residents that have become part of the Humber 
College community. 
With some 90 full-time career programs and 
more than 500 special part-tjme courses, we 
expect to serve as a community educational 
centre for more than 20,000 persons in the 
coming year. 
More important than size or numbers is that 
we have developed new educational opportu
nities, many of them unique in Canada, which 
are providing people of all ages with new pros
pects for their future careers. 
Because the courses are designed to be of 
direct and real benefit to the studerts, there 
is a tremendous feeling of involvement and 
achievement, coupled with a sense of enthu-
siasm that transmits itself from student to 
instructor, and from instructor to student. 
The evening courses listed in this tabloid have 
been carefufly prepared to meet community 
nepds. Vie re a�a�s reviewiq our educa
tional c�rric rum ancl welcome involvement 
from every individual or group in our com
munity. 
We have an open, flexible and modern college 
with exciting new courses for persons of all 
interests and abilities. Whether you wish to 
upgrade basic skills or academic qualifica
tions, take a :aelf-improvement course or just 
involve yourself in leisure and recreational 

ssage 

Harry P. Edmunds 

At Humber the Registrar's Office is dedicated 
to assist you in becoming a Humber College 
student. Applications are processed on a first 
come-first served pasis and we urge you to 
apply early in order to ensure entry into the 
program of your choice. 

Applications are still being considered for 
September '72 for some of our post-secondary 
programs. Of particular interest are several 
new programs in the Health Sct,, .. nces, Creative 
and Communications Arts, and Technology 
Divisions which offer new career opportunities 
to high school graduates. 
You may have made a firm career decision 
prior to applying to Humber College. However, 
we would like to ensure that you have all the 
information about programs, program content 
and career opportunities to help you make a 
sound decision. Our admissions counsellors, 
and faculty advisors are here to assist you in 
this matter. 
Our Secondary · School Liaison Officer can 
arrange to visit your school or can arrange 
for you to visit Humber, either in groups or 
individually. It may also be possible to arange 

activities. I am sure you will find something 
that interests you. 
I hope that you will join us and assure you 
of a warm welcome. 

Gordon Wragg, President 

for you to sit in on classes to get the feel of 
College studies. 
If you are unable to enter the program of your 
first choice because of limited enrolment, etc., 
we will provide personal counselling to assist 
you in selecting the best possible alternative 
course of action. 

The Ontario Student Awards Program is de
signed to assist you if you need financial aid 
in order to attend College. This program is a 
combination of loan assistance available 
through the Canada Student Loan Plan and 
grant assistance from the Province of Ontario. 
This program is designed to supplement your 
resources and/ or the resources of your 
parents, where in the absence of such aid, 
you would be unable to pursue your College 
education. 
The Information Services ·staff in the Regist
rar's Office will be pleased to provide you 'l,(ith 
information and answers to your questions. 
Just call 677-6810, extensions 302-306. 
Remember, we are here to assist you, our 
door is always open and we will be glad to 
see you anytime. 

Humber College Open House -
November 4th & 5th 
Humber College is planning to hold its 
6th Annual Open House on November 4th 
and 5th, Saturday and Sunday. Last year 
the College's 2 day Open House was 
attended by more than 14,000 Etobicoke 
& York community residents. 
Displays, exhibits and presentations from 
all of the College's 9 teaching divisions 
will be represented. 
Mike Feldman, Director of Information 
Services and Open House C -
says, "It takes 
students and staff
lege. But providing commun, y with 
this showcase of acitvities gives people 
an opportunity to develop an apprecia
tion of our programs a11d for high school 
students to discover career opportuni
ties." 
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Applied and Liberal Arts Programs 

Dean's Message 

Fred Manson 

Fred Manson 

In the Applied Arts Division, a major part of 
each program's curriculum is devoted to field 
practice, providing each student practical work 
experience, under competent supervision, in 
his specific field of interest. This knowledge 
is then related to theory and to the experiences 
of others through classroom interaction and 
seminar participation. 

The scope for practical experience through 
field placement is continually widening. Law 
Enforcement students, for example, in their 
final year, spend the equivalent of 3 working 
weeks in any two of a neighboring Police 
Department, a Correctional Institution, or a 
Parole Service situation. The Recreation 
Leadership program utilizes apartment de
velopments, municipal recreation departments, 
churches, boys olubs, hospitals, outdoor edu
cation centres, and numerous other settings 
where recreational activities occur. 

Students in Social Services, Community 
Studies and Human Relations are assigned 
to a variety of agencies, institutions, and in
dustrial organizations offering experience in 
their particular fields. Early Childhood Educa
tion placements include Nursery schools, 
facets of the elementary school system, and 
Day Care centres, while Child Care students 
gain extensive experience in treatment centres 
such as Thistletown Regional Centre. In the 
Special Care Counsellor program, students 
gain experience in Ontario hospitals as IJ\:'ell 
as in Community facilities for the retarded 
and Homes for Special Care. Those involved 
in the Family and Consumer Studies program 
now have the option of training in area schools 
offering Consumer Education Classes and in 
Community agencies related to family prob
lems as well as the traditional industrial and 
institutional settings. Travel and Tourism stu
dents are assigned to travel agencies, among 
other travel oriented outlets, and Fashion Car
eers students spend considerable time in the 
commercial outlets within the industry. The 
Landscape Technician/Technology program in
volves intensive work within · the industry 
during the summers, and through ongoing 
assignments with municipal Parks Departments 
and in individual field projects. 

Many of the Division's programs now receive 
part of their field practice experience right on 
campus. The college's Athletics and Recrea
tion Department involves a number of Recrea
tion Leadership students, Humber includes 
students from the Social Services, Community 
Studies and Human Relations programs. Early 
Childhood Education students will be involved 
in the newly completed Day Care Centre at the 
North Campus, while Special Care and Child• 
Care undergraduates will be involved in the 
Peel-Humber Centre for the Mentally Retarded. 

In addition to the Day Care Centre and the 
Centre for the Mentally Retarded, several new 
facilities are due to begin operations this fall. 
Students in Retail Fioriculture, Travel and 
Tourism and Fashion Careers will operate 
small retail outlets at the North Campus. 
Perhaps one of the most exciting new develop
ments is the scheduled completion of the 
Equine Centre. Completely self-contained, it 
will be comprised of an indoor arena located 
directly behind Humber's North Campus build
ings, and riding rings, paddocks and riding 
trails in the area towards the river. In addition 
to providing Horsemanship students with much 
of their practical training, the Centre will also 
supply recreational facilities for the general 
public. 

Field placement is an integral part of all 
Applied Arts programs. Without it, the college 
could not continue to provide the quality of 
training necessary to prepare competent prac
titioners of such a wide variety of careers. 

Applied Arts Career Programs 

General Arts and Science 
General Arts and Science - Human Relations 
Community Studies 
Fashion Careers 
Family & Consumer Studies 
Travel and Tourism 
Horsemanship 
Fashion Careers - Modeling 
Fashion Careers 
Child Care Worker 
Early Childhood Education 
Landscape Technician/Technology 
Law Enforcement 
Recreation Leadership 
Social Services 
Special Care Counsellor 
Retail Floriculture 
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Busin ss 
Div·sion 

Business '72 Placement - 89.8% 

in Jobs or Further Studies 

As of August 1st, 1972, 312 business students 
have reported that they have been placed in 
permanent full-time employment. In addition 16 
business students have chosen to further their 
education and have enrolled in Universities 
for the Fall receiving advanced standing. 

With these results, within 2½ months of gradu
ation, it is evident that our College students 
are being well received by the business com
munity. Employers are hiring our graduates 
from the age group that is experiencing a high 
unemployment situation across Canada. 
The average starting salary for two-year stu
dents in accounting, computer studies, general 
business, hotel and restaurant and marketing 
was $6,100. Two-year $ecretarial studies stu
dents had an average starting salary of $5,000. 
Three--year business administration �tudents 
received the highest average at $6,70'1:7. 

The 1,250 students starting day-time programs 
on September 5th will be choosing from 
among these programs. 
3 Year Program 

-Business Administration
2 Year Programs 

1 Year Programs 

-Accounting
-Computer Studies
-General Business
- Hotel and Restaurant
-Marketing
- Secretarial

-General Secretary
(2 Semesters) 

-Computer Operator
(2 Semesters) 

-Computer Programming
(3 Semesters) 

Our College is open from 9:00 in the morning 
until 10:00 at night and many of the same 
credit courses are repeated mornings, after
noons, and evenings. This allows students to 
combine, if they wish, their studies with per
manent or part-time employment. In addition, 
many courses are offered during the Summer 
allowing students to continue ori a year-round 
work-study combination. 
The Business Division operates two nationally
known programs, The Centre for Continuing 
Studies in Employee Benefits attracts em
ployee benefit administrators from both the 
private and public sector across Canada. A 
Certificate Program in Employee Ber.iefits is 
offered in Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and 
Banff, leading to the designation C.E.B. The 
Centre also offers short seminars on such 
topics as executive compensation, negotiated 
benefits, pension plans and unemployment 
insurance. 
The Division was instrumental in establishing 
a management school for printers - the 
Centre for Continuing Studies in Graphic Com
munications. The first of its kind in the country, 

. the Centre offers marketing and finance 
courses in the evening to personnel in the in
dustry. More than 150 members of the Cana
dian printing industry have registered for these 
courses. 
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Creative and 

Communication Arts 

Dean's Message 

David P. Armstrong 

Since I was in touch with you last, our Crea
tive and Communication Arts Division has been 
involved in several innovations of importance 
to the College and the community. New three
year programs to train music educators and 
radio broadcasters have been approved, and 
our first students in these areas have been 
admitted; we mounted an exciting summer 
program in the Arts which attracted wide
spread interest and participation from hund
reds of adult students aged 18 to 80; and it is 
now possible for you to take our Fine Arts and 

�f/:OIMl'l'tUnication .f\rts diplomas entirely on a 
part-time basis, either during the day or at 
nigt;,t. All this in an effort to bring down com-

'the liiNtf"Mween the Qtlege and 
the community! 
But much remains to be done in order to pro
yide genuinely equal educational opportunities 
for all adults, and we are working on it. This 
Fall, as you wllJ, see from This is Humber, we 
offer our first day courses for credit to mem
bers of the community. In the Winter, we will 
be offering credit and general interest courses 
in music, writing, and art history, which you 
may take right in your own living room. And 
we are already working on big plans for Sum
mer '73. 
However, in order to create the best programs 
possible, we need your help and advice. What 
would you like us to offer that is presently 
missing from our program? Please let us have
your ideas. And may your learning efforts this 
Fall and in the future be rewarded! 

Mualc Program 

This September Humber College is introducing 
for the first time, a three year program in 
Music. Director of Music, Earl Sfmard said,
"Thousands of good music graduates will 
never know if they have a potential in creative 
music or management. The reason is because
practical application is almost non-exiltent in 
Canada except QY the: mejhod that we pro
pose." 
The concentration, in many as�t& st -
'CQurse, is on areas of music whteh artnfl�y 
related to employment in the m.uaic tndwitry. 
ft is our intention to make you particularly 
aware of what needs lo be known in terms of 
making a living as a musician. No school, to 
our knowledge, in Canada, operates a pro
gram which correlates the curriculum so care
fully to the music industry. 

Fumlture and AccellorlN 

Jn this program you will study the History of 
Furniture and delve Into the development of 
styles, materials, processes, theories and ever
changing human and technological require
ments. Research of current problems in space
planning, environmental and systems design, 
as well as new applications of materials will
prepare you to develop solutions to design 
problems. You will learn to convey the re
quired Information through drawing, drafting 
and model making. Construction of furniture 
and accessory prototypes for production con
sideration will make you familiar with the 
materials, processes and procedures. used in 
industry. 

Interior Design 

The Interior Design program looks in depth 
at the problems of environmental design from 
both the human and practical/technical view
points. The analysis, development and applica
tion of conc:epts and methodology witt begin
with the -study of the space-planning for living, 
working and leisure activities. You will study 
the Jeobnology of interior design struotures, 
finished, mechanical services, drafting, ren
dering and specifications, in order to d9velop 
the ablUty to pursue designs to completion. 
You will also be made familiar with the mater
ials and production technology of furniture 
and accessories in the workshops through 
practical projects in wood, metals, plastics, 
ceramics and textiles. 

• 

Creative and Communication Arts 
Career Programs 
Journalism 
Communication Arts 
Public Relations 
Radio Broadcasting 
Music 
Advertising and Graphic Design 
Creative Cinematography 
Creative Photography 
Interior Design 
Furniture and Accessories 
Painting 

Fine Arla 
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In the first semester you will be exposed to 
the nature of design as it applies to Graphics 
and display of furniture and space. During 
your program you will be combining courses 
in Communication and Creative Arts. 
The course is designed through specific pro
jects; two dimensional shape and space -
colour, texture, etc.; structures in a three dim
ensional space using line, shape and colour 
models. You will also be studying light and 
three dimensional space - model and set 
design. 

Radio Broadcaating 

Humber College offers Canada's only 3 year 
radio broadcasting program. A course that 
dwells solely on radio so that as a graduate 
you are completely conversant in all aspects 
of the profession. 

The program covers such radio courses as 
announcing, newscasting and sportscasting, 
news writing, copy writing, operating and- pro
duction. 

Created with the approval and co-operation of 
the broadcast industry, the course -akns to 
provide stations with professionally trained 
graduates who have the opportunfty to find 
employment In Canada's more than 300 radio 
outlets as well as in advertising agencies, pro
duction houses, Government agencies and _,
other audio-oriented fields. 
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NURSING ASSISTANT PROGRAM 

The Nursing Department, Health Sciences 
Division of Humber College will be introducing 
a one-year Nursing Assistant Program which 
is designed as an experimental project, where 
both nursing diploma and nursing assistant 
students will share a common initial semester. 
The new program will offer courses in the 
physical and social sciences which provide 
the basis for personal development as well 
as the acquisition of basic nursing skills. The 
central theme of the initial nursing course 
"the primary needs of man" emerges from the 
belief that nursing is essentially assisting indi
viduals to meet their needs. 
Clinical practice will be provided in a number 
of community health agencies including gene
ral hospitals. 

Employment Opportunities 

After completing one year of study, students 
will be eligible to write the Registered Nursing 
Assistant Examinations of Ontario. 

--
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Other Programs Offered by the Health Sciences Division 

NURSING DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
Humber's two year Nursing Diploma Program 
originally developed in co-operation with St. 
Joseph's School of Nursing, accepted its first 
class of students in October 1969. Since that 
date the enrollment has expanded from 30 to 
50 students per year. 
To provide a source of continuing education 
for its own graduates, as well as other regis
tered nurses, post-diploma nursing programs 
have been introduced. The nursing diploma 
program offers a variety of' courses in the 
humanities, physical and social sciences which 
provide the basis for personal development as 
well as the acquisition of nursing skills. 

PHARMACY ASSISTANT 
PROGRAM 
The Province of Ontario is pioneering the col
lege training of Pharmacy Assistants in North 
America. This pilot project i� supported by the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy, with activa par
ticipation by members of all the branches of 
the profession. 
The He�th Sciences Division of Humber Col
lege ls ehgaged ln this project to develop a 
new member of the Health Team: a Pharmacy 
Assistant · 

EMERGENCY AND CASUALTY 

ATTENDANT PROGRAM 

The Program 

The Emergency & Casualty Attendant Program 
is two semesters plus a four week module in 
length and consists of basic courses in hospi
tal and emergency patient care and supporting 
courses in the physical and social sciences. 
Clinical practice is provided in selected hos
pital and community situations and an in
residence module of theory and practice in 
ambulance service will be offered at Base 
Borden under the auspices of the Emergency 
Health Services Branch. The program will pro-

both community and hospital practices. 
The course will familiarize the student with 
aspects of the practice- of the Pharmacy and 
relationships with professional staff and other 
paramedical personnel. 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Funeral Service Education is offered in co
operation with the Board of Administration for 
the Embalmers and Funeral Directors Act of 
Ontario and is the requisite for licensure in 
Ontario. 
The program is two calendar years in rength, 
consisting ·01 in-school training at Humber and 
apprenticeship in. funeral homes throughout 
the province. The in-school training consists 
of two sessions of seven weeks each. Part 1 
is taken during the first year of apprenticeship 
and Part It during the second year. 

vide opportunity for the students to develop 
knowledge, skill and competency in providing 
basic and emergency care to the sick and 
injured, in reducing medical hazards to 
patients, in transporting the injured and ill and 
in serving as technical assistants in ambulance 
services, in hospital emergency and receiving 
departments and in emergency situations with
in the community. Upon obtaining a recog
nized first aid certificate, students may also 
be able to obtain work experience during their 
program in various ambulance services. 
It is also anticipated that some courses within 
the Emergency and Casualty Attendant Pro
gram may be creditable toward the program 
leading to registration as a nursing assistant 
in Ontario, which the graduate may be able 
to continue at the completion of this program. 

Health Sciences career Programs 

Nursing 
Funeral Services Education 
Pharmacy Assistant 
,emergency and Casualty Attendant Program 
Registered Nursing Assistant 
Registered Nursing Assistant (Operating Room) 

MATERNAL-1NFANT 
NURSING PROGRAM 
The Humber College's Post-Diploma Program 
in Maternat,..lnfant Nursing Is designed for 
registered nursets who \Vlsh to increase clinical 
competency ln, and understandln_g of, the nur• 
sing care required to help mothers during 
pregnancy, and, to assist mothers, fathers and 
Infants in hospital and community settings. 
This program, which is designed on a part
lime basis to asstst nurses who wish to con
Unue their employment while takin9 this pro
gram of studies, is endorsed by the Registered 
Nurses' Association of Ontario, the Ontario 
Hospital Associatiori and the Ontario Medical 
Association. 

Employment Opportunities 

As graduates, Emergency & Casualty Attend
ants may be employed in community and 
private ambulance services, in municipal or 
volunteer ambulance services, and in hospital
based ambulance services. In addition, the 
graduate will be able to function as a hospital 
attendant assisting 1Vith basic care of patients 
in hospitals in Ontario. 

Admission Requirements 

- Ontario Grade 12 or equivalent
- Individuals 19 years of age or over may

apply as mature adults
- Pre-admission interview

_- Physician's statement of health
- Immunization Record and Chest X-Ray
-· Ontario Chauffeur's License

Accommodation 

Humber College has no residence facilities. 
For students from out of town accommodation 
is available in local homes and apartments 
which are easily accessible to Humber College 
by city transit. For a list of suitable accommo
dation please contact: the Sudent Services 
Office at 677-6810 extension 242. 

For further information and detailed brochures 
call 677-6810 Ext. 302 to 306. Information Ser
vices Office of the Registrar. 

,, 
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Technology 

Division 
career programs for the future 

Dean's Message 

Robert D. Higgins 

TECHNOLOGY ... 
> 

In the past hundred years, the work of engi-· 
neers and technicians has impinged itself 
greatly on the lives of everyone. Some of this 
can be classified as beneficial; it has brought 
us a material richness of life that we now 
have in goods and services than we never had 
before. But we can also see some of the dis
advantages that have accompanied the bene
fits. The population is increasing at a rflte too 

,/ 

great for the earth to support. Our life styles 
are changing, pollution is increasing in our 
throw-away society. 
Perhaps too readily, people are prone to place 
the: blame on the technological society in 
which we now live. That people ask for im
provements in life style is all too readily for
gotten. Technology has brought many improve
ments with it. We can now see and hear and 
understand the universe around us, and ap
preciate the heavens to a far greater extent. 
We live in houses and wear clothes that are· 
produced from far better materials than were 

Technology Division Career Programs 

Electrical-Electronics Programs 

Electronics Technology 
Electronics Technician 
Electrical Control Technician 
Medical Equipment Maintenance Technician 
lnstru�ional Materials Centre Technician 

Mechanical Programs 

Electromechanical Technology 
Tool and Die Design Technician 
Mechanical Technician-Design 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (Sales) 

Technician 
Manufacturing Engineering Technician 
Mechanical Technician-Numerical Control 
Mechanical Technician-Electromechanical 

Industrial Management Programs 

Industrial Management Technology 
Quality Control Technician 
Industrial Safety Technology 
Industrial Sales. Representative 

Construction Programs 

Survey Technology 
Survey Technician 
Civil Technology 
Civil Technician 
Architectural Technician-Design 
Architec;;tural Technology 

available to our parents. We take pictures of 
memorable ·events with instant photography. 
The improvements reach into our leisure time 
and we can now go out and hit a golf ball 
further than before, through technology. We 
have the capability, if only we use them, the 
opportunity to live, travel and work more safely 
than ever. 
Through education we can help our students 
to control technology, and make it work for 
us and not against us, as we change our life 
style to one based on longevity and not obso
lescence. 

Chemical Programs 

Chemical Technology-Industrial Chemistry 
Laboratory Technician-Industrial Chemistry 
Engineering Technology-Chemical 

Some of the Technology Division programs 
are offered on the Co-operative Education 

· earn and learn basis. For details concerning
employment by a participating company, selec
tion of course electives and general program
information, contact the Technology Division
Co-ordinator of Co-op programs.
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Retraining and Apprenticeship 
Our Division was Built 
Helping People Like You 

Every year thousands of Canadians find 
that the skills they developed for working 
in industry simply are not good enough 
anymore. New industries develop; jobs that. 
weren't heard of 10 years ago replace 
some of the old trades and men and 
women who felt they had a secure future 
find themselves bogged down in unem
ployment. Others feel locked into jobs 
which demand little and give almost no 
satisfaction. 

Young people who have just completed 
Grade 12, or even a B.A., are not ensured 
employment. 

This is where the Humber College Re
training and Apprenticeship Division 
(RANDA) steps in. A variety of programs 
lasting from 8 to 52 weeks in vocational 
areas are imaginatively taught in a flexible, 
friendly adult environment. Varied time
tables in many courses let us tailor a pro
gram of studies to fit the time you have 

available. Individualized study in Commer
cial and Technical courses allow you to 
move at your own speed with the maxi- . 
mum of teacher assistance, while perform
ance objectives take the mystery out of 
the material to be learned. 

There are hundreds of jobs advertised 
every day and RANDA's goal is to equip 
you for one of these; the one you want. 
Please look over the list of courses out
lined on this and the next page and come 
and see us if you think we can help you. 

We've built this Divjsion helping people 
like you. •

What's an ILP? 
Humber's Retraining and Apprenticeship 

Division is working 0n a new format of 
learning which we think will change many 
of your ideas about school. For many 
adults the most frightening thing about 
going back to school is the thought of 
sitting endless hours in a classroom while 
a teacher talks at you and you scramble 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 

Academic Upgrading and 
College Preparatory 

These programs represent one of the 
most exciting innovations to take place in 
Ontario adult academic instruction in many 
years. 

They are designed fpr the matur.e adult 
who requires additional basic educational 
background to pursue apprenticeship 
training, a commercial or technical sk-ill 
course or further academic training at the 
post-secondary level. 

The program was established for the 
thousands of adults who have not com
pleted public school or high school and as 
a result now feel that their careers are 
being held back. W� went out and asked 
industry and many post-secon_gary institu
tions what a student really .needed to know 
to be accepted in a job or in a· college 
course. 

When we put the answers together, we 
designed a streamlined program of learn
ing to help you meet your goal - grade 8, 
10 or 12, leading to entrance into a post 
secondary education at Humber, resulting 
in the potential for a better job with new . 
doors opening for advancement. 

One of our main goals is to build into 
the program, study materials that will aid 
you in keeping up with the technological 
changes on the job. 

Much of the program is based on indi
vidual learning packages designed to 
develop the required academic skills. Stu
dents are tested when they enter, their 
strengths and weaknesses identified and a 

program of instruction based on specific 
. learning objectives is set out for each new 

group. In this way students can be encour� 
aged to work at their own. rate. 

There are three general areas of achieve
ment, corresponding roughly to the old 
idea of grades 8, 10 and 12.

Basic Academic 
time varies from a few weeks 
to several months 

Levels 1 and 2 
32 weeks or less 

Levels 3 and 4 
32 weeks or less 

Your studies in this program will stress 
Communications (English); Problem Solv
ing (Math and Science) and Life Skills 
(Social Science, Typing and Drafting). 

Students achieving Level 2 are accepted 
by unions and trades as having Grade 10

equivalent while those achieving Level 4 
are accepted for Community College pro
grams and by many other Post-Secondary 
institutions for further education. 

The flexibility of this program should 
appeal to housewives, shift workers, part 
time workers and retired people. For ex
ample a person interested in electronics, 
but finding himself lacking the basic high 
school background, can take both skill 
training courses and an academic upgrad
ing course. The length of the course de
pends on the speed at which the student is 
able to progress. 

If you think schools haven't changed 
since you were last a student, come and 
see us. 

to take notes. Often this information comes 
so quickly that' you never really have a 
chance to understand what's being said. 

ILP's or Individual Learning Programs in 
our Commercial and Technical areas 
change all that. You work at your own 
speed on carefully laid out materials and 
projects. You start the course when you 
are ready - any week day, and you gradu
ate when you've mastered the skills you 
need for. a job. 

Best of all, we know the system works; 
graduates of our programs and employers 
are telling us that every day. 

We can often work out special time
tables and arrange a special program 
suited to your abilities now and aimed at 
the skills you want to acquire. If you have 
5 days a week to come 10 school, we can 
design such a program. If you have 3 days 
or only a few hours a week, we should be 
able to help you too. 

We make our program fit you rather than 
forcing you to fit a program. 

Post Secondary Programs 

Business Division 

Computer Programmer 

All Retraining Programs are approved by 
the Canada Department of Manpower and 
Immigration. If you qualify for sponsors'tlip 
by Canada Manpower, the cost of your tui
tion and books will be paid by that depart
ment. You may also qualify for a weekly 
income allowance. Full details are avail
able at your local Canada Manpower 
Office. 

All Apprenticeship Programs are con
ducted in cooperation with the Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities. Tuition is pro
vided without charge and apprentices re
ceive a weekly allowance while on course. 
Full_ details are available at the Industrial 
Training Branch.of the Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities. 

You may enrol in the Retraining Pro
grams anytime during the year. For further 
information on these programs call, write 
or visit, 

Humber College of Applied Arts 
and Tec�nology 

RANDA Admissions Office 

Queensway Campus 
56 Queen Elizabeth Blvd. 

Toronto 18, Ontario 
Telephone: 259-5411 

Sal1 



Division Programs 

Unemployment does not mean no jobs. What 
it means is that the jobs that are available 
require skills you may not have. In Ontario 
there are literally thousands of openings for 
skilled workers in Industries that pay well and 
offer a secure future. 

From Camera Repair to Carpet Installation, 
from Machinist to Accountant, our programs 
put you where the jobs are just as quickly as 
possible. We even assist you with job place
ment. 

We know where the employment picture is 
brightest and we want to put you in that 
picture. 

Come in and talk to us about our skills 
programs. 

RET GANO 

A P ICE HIP 

PO RA 

Academic Programs 
Academic Upgrading 
College Preparatory 
English As A Second Language 

Commercial Programs 
Business Machines 
and Bookkeeping 
Clerk Typist 
Commercial Accountancy 
Commercial Clerical 
Commercial Refresher 
Commercial Stenographer 
Teller Cashier 

Technical Programs 
Automatic Screw Machine 
Setter-Operator 

-Single Spindle
-Multiple Spindle

Carpet Installation 
and Smooth Surface 
Floor Covering 
Camera Repair 
Drafting 
Drafting Refresher 
Electronics 
Industrial 
Instrumentation Mechanic 
Machine Shop 
Marine Mechanics and 
Small Powered Equipment 
Welder Fitter 
Welder Refresher 
Welder Operator 
Pending Approval 

-Vending Machine Servicing
-Sheet Metal Mechanic
-Hairdressing

Apprenticeship Programs 
Electrical Construction 
and Maintenance 
Hairdressing 
Horticulture 
Sheet Metal 
Steamfitting 
Plumbing 

11 
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Division for Human Studies Counselling,Career 
Placement,Athletics 
and Health Services 

The Division for Human Studies offers elective 
courses that deal with the human aspects of 
the individual during his pursuit of specific 
career goals at the College. The courses are 
not necessarily occupation oriented, they do 
complement the student's goals, in helping to 
provide an. understanding of an individual's 
inter-relationships with other people, as well 
as his environment, both on his job and during 
his leisure time. 
The communications courses, both iri the 
English skills area and in the modern foreign 
languages, are fundamental to social inter
action within a student's total sphere. 
The literature courses reflect the deeds and 
misdeeds of man, to provide an insigt,t into 
human experience and our contemporary 
society. These courses are presented both in 
classical written tradition and through other 
literature forms such as film and drama. 

Study Travel Program 
to Russia 
June 1, 1972, marked the return of 38 Humber 
students and 4 staff members from a one
month educational to�r of BuSllla. 
Some of the activities included a study of t?le 
Russian educational system as provided 
through the help of Russian technological in
stitutes. Meetings were also held with repre
sentatives of the Soviet Union who are in con
stant touch with the mainstream of Soviet 
society, such as educators, literary representa
tives, writers and other cultural dignitaries. 
The trip also included tours of various cultural 
centres; such as museums and historical sites. 
While on location, students continued their 
studies in history, geography, art, architecture, 
literature and economics. 
A study of the Soviet Union has benefited 
Humber students by; they will have valuable 
knowledge and understanding of a country 
that to most remains unfamiliar; they will be 
able to see the benefits of Canadian life in 
a clearer perspective; they will be better able 
to understand and evaluate both national and 
international events; and most important they 
will be able to achieve a large mepure of 
independence and maturity by having to 

i 

Hwy. 401 

I 5233 Dundas St., 
7th St.

1/ Islington 678 8th St. 
STOREFRONT 

HUMBER 

i 

Through social science and humanities 
courses students can broaden their under
standing of social experiences. The courses 
vary from history, political science and geo
graphy to philosophy, psychology and religion. 
The Division for Human Studies takes an 
across-college approach inasmuch as to un
derstand man we must work in the areas in 
which the individual has decided to pursue 
his interests. This requires that a close rela
tionship be established and maintained be
tween the Division and the more occupation
ally oriented Divisions. 
The faculty for the Division for Human Studies 
realizes that dealing with man, his environ
ments and, indeed, introducing him to social 
and cultural areas beyond his immediate 
scene, is an ever-changing and dynamic pro
cess and demands an examination of the 
changing views and ideas about man in his 
world. 

assume responsibilities and the duties which 
require personal initiative and hard work. 
Humber students, before taking the trip, 
studied such courses as history, literature, 
political science and the Russian language it-
�elf, which was ntinu 

Student Services 

A well-known fact in the Student Servicu
Department is that not all effective learning 
is done in the classroom. 
As Doug Scott, Director of Student Servicea
said, "Learning situations vary a great deal
in the effort of the learning process, and tty 
is why Humber is trying to arrange programs 
that Involve travelling to actually 'see' what 
they are studying." 
The Student Services Department has an 
open invitation policy to all students and 
staff to make use of the Career Planning 
Library. This library aids students by outlining 
various careers, companies and agencies 
which may be potential employers in the future. 

Career Planning 

The Career Planning and Placement Section 
assists students in deciding on what career, 
employer and job to attain. Through on
campus intert,iews, students have a better idea 
on the type of company they are inte

workin9 for. ActioA ot 

The trip included a 5 day stay in Leningrad - Counselling 
plus a stay in Moscow to visit the Moscow Art 
Theatre, The Chekov Museum, The Star Arts Student Services does not limit itself to 
Festival, as well as a Circus. Stopovers were students' career needs. The professional sta 
also arranged in the UkraTne, Yalta and Novo- also offers assistance in counselling to pre-
sibirsk. sent students as well as counselling to those 

who are interested in entering Humber. 
An on-going program of student assessment We feel that students should be free to come 
was carried out while in the Soviet Union - into our office and discuss openly such 
for example, students were required to keep matters as choices and decisions regarding 
daily record books listing new vocabulary and academic programs, social.problems, and their 
expressions learned, and were tested on com- personal plans for the future. 
prehension of newly-learned material. 
Tours to educational and cultural institutions Athletics 

provided integrated experience, bringing to- Humber's Student Services also operates an 
gether the students' developing knowledge of extensive athletic program which helps to 
the Russian people and their language.· develop a positive attitude towards participa-
Students who were naive for the most part lion in athletics. 
at the beginning of the course, proceeded to A strong involvement in athletics aids the 
a level of elementary listening, speaking and student by developing both the physical acti-
reading skills by the end of the program. They vity and creative development of the student. 
were able to perform such everyday functions At Humber students may participate in judo, 
as reading signs, orderind food in restaurants, skiing, tennis, golf and even a car rally.' 
dealing with hotel staff and problems, con-
ducting themselves appropriately on municipal Health Services 

transportation, buying articles from department At Humber we also provide a program of 
stores, shops and street vendors and asking health studies and services which aid staff 
directio s. , ____ a_n_d students o all tte. s r ing he th. 

Campus 
Locations 
P.O. Box 1900 

Rexdale, Ontario 

Telephone: 677-6810 

KEELESDALE CAMPUS 
88 Industry Street, Toronto 15, Ontario. 

NORTH CAMPUS 
(West off Hwy. 427, North of Rexdale Boulevard) 
Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario. 

QUEENSWAY CAI\IIPUS 
56 Queen Elizabeth Boulevard, Toronto 550, Ontario. 

TRAINING IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY CAMPUS 
5233 Dundas Street West, Islington 678, Ontario. 

STOREFRONT HUMBER 
2945 Lakeshore Boulevard West, Toronto 14, Ontario. 

SOUTH CAMPUS 
3495 Lakeshore Boulevard West, Toronto 14, Ontario. 
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Call Us! 

For information about any of the Continuing 
Education programs just call us at 677-9540 
and we'll try to answer an your questions. 
Ken MacKeracher 
Dean of Continuinq Education 

Registration 

Easiest way to register for the Continuing Edu
cation Courses is by mail using the registration 
forms on the back of this tabloid. 
If you need additional forms for yourself, your 
family, your friends and neighbours, just call 
our HOT LINES - 677-9540 - and we'll send 
them to you. 

By Mall 

Just complete one of the forms on the back 
page tor each course you wish to take. Then, 
with the fee for your course, send it to: 

Th� Continuing Education Division 
Humber College of Applied Arts 

and Technology 
P.O. Box 1900 
Rexdale, Ontario. 

These should be mailed as soon as possible 
so that we may _get your receipt and admit-to
lecture card back to you prior to the start of 
classes. 

Come and See Us! 

You're welcome to come and visit and ta·lk 
over your interests on any day from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. - at any of our four campus com
munity locations - see map for the location 
nearest to you. At the North Campus, the 
Continuing Education office is open until 9:00 
p.m., Monday through Thursday for your added
convenience.

Transfers, Cancellations & Fee Refunds 

Eve"}' course offered through Continuing Edu
cation must have a minimum enrolment. 
Should this figure not be reached - and you 
decide not to take another course - the full 
amount of yours will be refunded. 
A refund of fees, less a $3.00 service charge 
will be made to those persons who withdraw 
from a course before the third week of the 
course. 
Holidays - No Classes on Thanksgiving

Classes will not be conducted on Thanksgiving 
Day- Monday, October 9th, 1972. 

Transportation 

Public transportation will bring you almost to 
the front doors of the North, Queensway, South 
and Keelesdale Campuses. 
For the North Campus Students, we operate 
our own free bus service - The Nightcrowd 
Express - which leaves the Bloor-Islington 
Subway at 6:20 p.m. and arrives at the North 
Campus by 6:45 p.m. You may hail the bus at 
any convenient place along the route. 
The return bus to the Subway leaves the North 
at about 10:15 p.m. 

Payment of Fees 

Full payment of course fees must be made at 
the time of registration. 

Continuing Education Admissions Policy 

Unless specifically stated in a course descrip
tion, all courses, whether of a credit or special
interest nature are open to those who have a 
real interest in continuous learning. Persons 
who have some concern about the level of 
their experience or their ability to learn some
thing of a particular interest to them are en
couraged to tel�phone the HOT LINE -
677-9540 - for advice and counsel or to speak
with a program advisor prior to the start of the
first night of the course.

Day Care Centre 

The College is seeking to provide a child care 
service for people attending Continuing Edu
cation courses during the day. Please enquire 
about this service at the time of registration. 

Bookstores 

The College's bookstores at each of the four 
campuses are open daily from 8:30 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. and, as a special service to Continu
ing Education students, the North Campus 
bookstore will remain open from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. for the first three weeks of classes.
Ubrary Services 

Persons enrolled 1n Continuing Education Divi
sion courses have full privileges in the Humber 
College Libraries during the day and at the 
North Campus from Monday to Thursday eve

nings until 9:00 p.m. 

Join Us For Dinner 

The North Campus Humt:i�rger Restaurant will 
be open every weekday evening so ttiat stu
dents can come direct from the office and 
enjoy a relaxed meal before classes. 

Centre for Women 

The Continuing Education Centre for Women 
offers a counselling service for women seeking 
personal, volunte.er, educational or career 
opportunities. Othe, major activities of the 
Centre include daytime credit and enrichment 

courses, educational programs for women in 
apartment developments and arranging sem
inars or workshops for associations in the 

. community. 
Community Consultant Services 

The services of our program consultants are 
available to citizens, community groups, and 
volunteer organizations who are interested in 
leadership tr,aining, informal courses or sem
inars and community problem-solving· issues. 
A course in community organization and devel
opment is available to persons actively en
gaged in community organization activity in 
their own community. Please contact Mr. Vince 
Battistelli (ext. 324) for further information. 

Of Special Interest 

In addition to the courses and programs out
lined in this Continuing Education section, we 
offer a special series of certificate programs 
in Plumbing, Steamfitting, Electronics, Draft
ing, Carpet Installation, Machine Shop, Com
mercial Studies and many other areas. 
For your free brochure outlining these Certifi
cate Programs in detail, call 677-9540 and we'll 
send one to you. 

Technical Skills - Certificate Programs

The College offers a variety of technical pro
grams leading to a College Certificate in the 
Retraining and Apprenticeship Division. 
These courses are carefully selected and de
signed to train people for industries that are 
experiencing a shortage of skilled workers. 
If you are being held back because of a lack 
of skills, or inadequate training, one of these 
courses may be the answer. 
Completion of any of these programs could 
qualify the participant for promotion to more 
rewarding positions, with one of the many 
firms requiring skilled tradesmen. 
All courses are conducted on the individual
ized learning system and participants may pro
gress through the program at their own pace 
toward certificate completion. 



These svc week: pr 
you can) wlff otte,r 
through the media of 
your pre-sbtio

O

I ctilkl ao ttml�ey can help 
you at home to practice the exercises pro,:,erty. 
Dancing instruction will include tap, modem 
and jazz. 
A six week, 6 session course, Tuesdays or 
Thursday, on the following dates: 
Series A - September 12 to October 17

(9:30-11 :30 a.m.) 
Series B - September 12 to October 17

(1 :30-3:30 p.m.) 
Series C- September 14 to October 19 

(9:30-11 :30 a.m.) 
Series D - October 24 to November 28

(9:30-11 :30 a.m.) 
Series E - October 24 to November 28

(1 :30-3:30 p.m.) 
Series F - October 26 to November 30 

(9:30-11 :30 a.m.) 
Location: South Campus 
Fee: $6.00. Course No. 2600 

Modem Dance for Teenagers 
In this program you will find that modern 
dance can induce a feeling of both physical 
and mental well being. This year, find a method 
of relaxing and exercise at Humber's Modern 
Dance for Teenagers program. 
Thursday, 7:30-9:00 p.m. (14 sessions) 

•Starts: September 14th,
Arlington Public School
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2123

' 

lcr .... for: Young People 
8alla

t 

tta&Jmj is of course invaluable for any
one with aspirations in any of the performing 
arts which involve movement U can atso help 
any child to learn to move gracefully and to 
develop a high degree of physical co-ordina
tion. Ballet will always be one of the most 
pleasant forms of exercise because of its 
close relationship with the area of musical 
appreciation. 
Saturday, 10-11 a.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 16th, North Campus 
Fee: $12.00. Course No. 2111 

Modem Dance for Children 
If c:hildren are taught dance in a delightful 
way they will possess a means of expression 
and a love of music which will stay with them 
all of their lives. Perhaps it is the very young 
child which can benefit most from modern 
dance. 
Saturday, 9-10 a:m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 16th, 
Arlington Public School 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2111 

Modern Dance 
Modern dance. will be explored both as a crea
tive art form and as a pleasant way towards 
physical fitness and good health. 
Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, 
Arlington Public School 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2121 

Org_, 1 AU 
These courses present a rare opportunity to 
learn music in a most exciting and rewarding 
fashion by immediately beginning on a mod-
ern organ. 
Wednesday (12 sessions) 
Times: 7-8 or 8-9 p.m. 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $38.00. Course No. 041-821 
Organ rental $12.00 

Organ II 
Hurry for this one because this course pre
sents a rare opportunity to learn musi in a 
most ex-citing and rewarding fashion - by 
playing on a modern organ. 
Wednesday, 9-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $38.00. Course No. 041-822 
Organ rental $12.00 

Group Piano I 
. . ourse for those. wilb� prior ex-

itiuinent. 
�Cl�JJ

k

iying 
sic, and sheet music for songs. 

II will also deal with improvisation both with 
simple original materi@A tl 
and with existing mat84
Monday, 7:00-8:30 p.m. (,1 
Starts: September 1 rth, No 
/:ee: $30.00. O 

1ano , or ave cc>� �vious key-
board experience. 
Included in this will be a study of the key
board mechanism and how to develop the 
manual de,cterity for operations; 
Monday, 8:30-10:00 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-813 

Chet Atkins Guitar 1 A&B 
The Chet Atkins Guitar Method represents a 
breakthrough in music instruction which is 
enabling thousands to break the music-learn
ing barrier quickly, easily and inexpensively; 
Tuesday and Thursday (12 sessions) 
Times: 7-8 or 8-9 or 9-10 p.m. 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $38.00. Course No. 041-823 

Song and Lyric Writing 1 
This course will help you to write better melo
dies, more "catchy" tunes and more meaning
ful lyrics, but will also help you to find your 
way through the complexities of copyrighting, 
publishing, recording and orchestrating your 
songs. Whether you wish to turn your song
writing hobby into a mQney-making activity or 
just into a more satisfying means of creative 
self-expression, this course will provide the 
help you need in a most stimulating and en
joyable format. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 

. Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-079 
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Drums, AcCll'tlan, Guitar, Piano, Percussion 

kihop 

This course is designed to help you get the 
most out of your tape recorder and auxiliary 
equipment. You will learn what equipment and 
tape is available and how 10 'il•:them '9ffec
tiYely; 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 s,sslons} 
Starts: Septeml»r 11th, North Camp"'s 
Fee: $30.l11X Course No. 041-326 

"Big Band" Refiearsal 
There are many "Big" bands or "Stage" bands
rehearsing in Metro now but this one -affords
.ii the facilities and mualc lncludln,g many
"81)8c1aJ" 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 aeSSI®') 
S-.·�mbet �. North CilN>UB 
Fee: '20.00. OOutae No. 2120 
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�·•Ullo Coune

A muaic couree fqr fOur and five-year-old chli
dren, teaching music fundamentals with em
phula on e.ar tralniog. Significant progress 
will b& noted in one semester but If enrolment 
permits, a second 8188km (14 weeks - $48}
will be held in.January and a third session (12
weeks - $45) in April, to enable the children
to progreas further. 
Thursday, 9:30-10:30 a.m. (14:aesslons) 
Start,: S,,,,,.,,,_tM�'N9rtlt Campus 

�; $#)It �No. 2104 
�• AOOOl' CIIM lnNmltle
o.,_,. to atudenta .Pf: Affl ACC()rdlon {standard 
-er ,_. bMW wbo � reached Grafe 31ev�
or �: ·This entlmbte wtH pertor.-:a wkl,
� �works trom Hity llf 1!1•1111 to apeclat
Pop and Rack 8"8ngetn.entJ- and wffl perform
In �rt ,t least onoe during the eeuon.

W..,aday, 1-10 RJII. (14 881$/onlJ
Starts: September 13th, North Campus
Fee; $30.0D. Coo/H No. 041-810
Percussion Enl8fflble I
Percussionists! Supplement your private les
,.......,-�ra�� team all 
the mallet Instruments such as tympani, bells, 
xylophone, chimes and vibraphone from an 
expart percussion teacher. 
Wednesday, 7-8 p.m. (12 sesslona} 
Starts: September 13th, North campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-802 

Percultlon Eneemble n

If you are an experienced percussionist and 
read music with relative ease, you will enjoy re
hearsing and performing with an exclusive per
cuseion en9"mble. 
Wed� 8-1Q p.m-. (12 sessions} 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee. $20.00. Course No. 2116 

Community Theatre, Workshops and Puppets 

Puppets for People 

Puppetry is making a significant comeback 
both as an entertainment medium and a med
ium for the expression of social concern. The 
course will explore the dimensions of puppetry 
- historical and modern, and you will be able
to develop your individual techniques as pup
peteers under expert guidance.
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-820 

Amateur Theatre 
Act out your fantasies; act away your hang
ups. Here's an opportunity to enter the com
plex and personal world of performing. 
Through a variety of exercises and theatre 
"games" you will develop your many talents. 
Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, 
Arlington Senior Public School, 501 Arlington 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2108 

Community Theatre 

A course to introduce you to community thea
tre as a meaningful recreation. The medium 
of instruction will be a serious dramatic pro-
duction in its entirety. 
Thursday, 7-11 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, South Campus 
Fees: $30.00. Course No. 041-819 

Creative Workshop 

A course designed to reach individual students 
and help them become aware of their creative 
potential by using mix·ed media, films, music, 
and dance movements. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2013 

C I • 
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Painting, Jewelry Ceramics, Macrame, Candlecraft and Weaving Commercial Art 

Illustration 

A working studio course in book and maga
zine illustration) cartoon, caricature and fash
ion drawing. 
Have fun creating your own cartoon charac
ters, caricaturing your friends and enemies, 
or illustrating your favourite stories. 
This course deals in all appropriate graphic 
techniques - line and wash, extended real
ism and colour. The course will lead to more 
advanced work in reproduction and introduce 
techniques used by professional illustrators. 
NOTE: Participants must provide their own

materials. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-059 

Painting - Introductory 

One of Humber's most popular courses - and 
built to cater to the needs of those looking for 
basic instruction. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-118 

Painting - Advanced 

This is a more challenging painting course 
designed for you if you have taken an intro
ductory course or have other painting experi
ence. There will be ample opportunity for indi
vidual work under a highly qualified instructor. 
Some attention will be paid to drawing and 
portrait painting to provide full scope for the 
development of talent. You will be encouraged 
to develop your own individual techniques; 
classes will be geared to this format. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, Nortb Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-020 

Watercolor Painting 

At no time has the art of watercolor been 
wholly explored and so it has particular appeal 
for persons seeking new approaches and new
ideas. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-325 

Print-Making 

An introduction to two major printmaking tech
niques, the woodcut and the etching. 

Tuesday, 1 :30-3:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fees: $30.00. Course No. 041-814 

Weaving I 

An introduction to design in weaving suitable 
for decoratiye or functional use. The course 
writ begin with development of the pattern as 
determined by the mechanics of the various 
looms. The working of simple and more com
plex looms will be demonstrated and basic 
exercises given to develop skills. Theory of 
fabric and application in simple projects will 
prepare you for execution of functional pieces, 
ranging from ties, table mats or wall hangings. 
As in other craft courses the historical and 
cultural relevance will be divided between lec
ture, seminar and research. The student will 
be encouraged to execute work outside the 
classrom but the emphasis will be on studio 
work. 
Tuesday, 9:30-11:30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-801 

Weaving - Advanced 

As a graduate of elementary weaving you will 
be able to proceed to more advanced work 
under the guidance of an experienced instruc
tor. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fees: $30.00. Course No. 042-053 

Life Drawing (Daytime or Evening) 

A basic drawing course in various media 
with particular emphasis on figure drawing. 
You will develop a personal technique in draw
ing from a model through a one-to-one dis
cussion with an expert instructor. 

Wednesday,_i7-10 p.m. (14 sessions)
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-048 

Art History- Civilization 
"Civilization" gives you another chance to see 
Ken Clarke's universally acclaimed TV series 
(in colour), supplemented in various periods 
by expert's lectures. 
Thursday, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2114 

Art Programs for 
Children, Teens 
and Young Adults 

Art Program for Junior Teens 11-14 Yrs. 

For young teens with a definite flair for art, 
this course will prepare your teenagers for 
new dimensions in drawing and painting. Foun
dation projects in 2-dimensiona/ art forms, 
basic design, composition and drawing to more 
advanced problem solving sessions in various

art media and special techniqt.:es will be
studied. Emphasis will be on drawing life and 
landscape and basic materials will be supplied.

Saturday, 9-12 a.m. (12 sessions} 
Starts: September 16th, North Oam,:,ut
Fee $20.00. Course No. 211.J 

Hand-Wrought Jewelry 

An introduction into the basic skills required 
for the use of a wide range of special metal
working tools and equipment. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-805 
Ceramics II 

An advanced ceramics course with greater 
concentration on individual throwing problems, 
glaze theory and kiln practice. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-099 

Macrame 
The art of decorative cord-knotting, as devel
oped has found many applications in contem
porary wardrobe of today's modern fashions. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2115 

Paper Sculpture 

A new form of artistic expression that ·has yet 
to make an impact in North America although 
it has been notably successful in other parts 
of the world. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-818 
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Art Program for Children, 6-10 Yrs. 
If your children find art an enjoyable past-time 
then bring them out for some early creative 
guidance. Through group activity your young
ster will develop specific talents in mural paint
ing, puppetry and clay modelling. 

')aturday, 9-12 a.m. (12 sessions) 
itarts: September 16th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 . . Course No. 2105 

Art Program for Young Adults 15-18 Yrs. 

An advanced program to introduce young 
adults to ,the more interesting elements of 
design, colour and printing techniques. 

Saturday, �-12 a.m. (12 se�ions) 
Starts: September 16th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2113 

Ceramics I 

An exciting opportunity for the would-be or 
beginning potter to develop personally ex
pressive work in ceramics. You will be study
ing the fundamentals of tile-making, slab and 
coil-building, pinch-forming and wheel-throw
ing. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-803 

Candlecraft 

Candles are in! They're marvellous for home 
decoration but to see them at their best, you 
have to light them - so that's that. Yet they 
are surprisingly easy and cheap to make your
self. 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2122 

Design and Material Arts 

This course will introduce you to the basic 
skills in material arts, including macrame, rug
making and batik. The traditional techniques 
will be covered by lecture and demonstration. 
You will be exposed to basic design problems 
which will encourage a combination of tradi
tional skills and contemporary ideas and style. 

Thursday, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fees: $30.00. Course No. 041-815 

Commercial Art 

A look at the world of the advertising artist. 
Learn the mechanics of producing your own 
trademark, stationary, business cards and bro
chures. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-817 
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Explorations: Woman-Myths and Images 
The varying concepts of Woman, her responsi
bilities, rights, needs and concerns provide 
the basis for this course. As women from their 
traditional cultural roles they are beginning to 
realize that their experiences and feelings -
individual and collective - are of real value. 
Tuesday, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2603 

Advanced Dressmaking: 
· Dresses and Evening Wear
Adding to your basic knowledg'e of dress
making techniques, this course will move you
forwa +I) greater skill.
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions)
Starts: September 13th, North Campus
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2009

Advanced Dressmaking: Suits and Coats
If you have considerable knowledge and prac
tice of dressmaking techniques and wish .to
begin tailoring, this course was planned for
you.
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, North Campus
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2008

ChHd Psychology 
A course exa,nlning the psychology of child
ren fFGm- birth. to adolescence. w� the view
point of �nt 

Tuli81ray, r-to pm flA-seMl(msJ 
Starts '-'.#.Ptl1'iW' f2th, North <;_ampus 
Fee: $30.MI: Course No. 092-40! 

Shorthand� Typing and 

Job Seeking Skills 

Shorthand I 
'Forkner shorthand - a scientific combination 
of long-hand letters and a few symbols; forms 
a system of rapid writing which will enable 
you to reach a speed of 100 w.p.m. in about 
80 hours of tuition. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-026 

Woman-Myth, 
Image and Fashion 

• Child Development I
Our Child Development program will give you
an introduction into the understanding of opti
mum development and some of the pitfalls
from birth th��ence

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14'Sess1ons)
Starts: September 11th, North Campus
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 011-153

Children's Literature - Part I
This two-seminar course has been designed
to give the Early Childhood Education student
and the nursery school teacher, who are inter
ested in children and what they read to them,
a detailed study of the multi-faced world of
childrtn's literature.
TU8$llsy, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions)
Stttns: September 12th, North Campus

"Fe�: $30.00. Course No. 095-!01

Learn to Type in 14 Sessions 

• 

"A New Approach to Typewriting." It is now 
possible to type 40 w.p.m., in 14 weeks, using 
Humber's new modern electronic - equipment. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-080 

Shorthand II 
A continuation of Pitman or Forkner Shorthand 
I, which is the theory of shorthand and the 
development of speed in writing and transcrib
ing. 

Prerequisite: Shorthand I 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-027 

CONTINUING EDUCATION/FALL '72 

Self Improvement 
Dorothy Flertiing, one of Canada's leading 
beauty consultants, along with other members 
of the fashion staff will work with you on basic 
self-improvement. 
Thursday, 7-9 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $15.00 for course materials 
Course No. 2028 
Learn to Sew Fashion Knits 
A short course (6 weeks) designed to develop 
your skill in sewing with a variety of knitted 
fabrics. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (6 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2011 

Creative Use of Fabrics and Trims 
For the experienced home sewer and clothing 
construction teachers, this course is designed 
to expand your knowledge of effective use of 
trims, self-made and commercially available 
fabrics, combinations, colours and textures. 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (5 sessions) 
Starts: October 3rd, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2010 

Living With Adoption 
Is the adoptive family different? A four week 
course which will give parents of live 
children an opportunih' to meet and 
questions of mutual concern. 
-How does the community regard adoption?
-How do you tell a child he is adopted?
Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. (4 sessions) 

�:�16th, 
St. Thomas Acqulnas School, 
636 Glenholme Ave., Borough of York 
Fee: $10.00. Course No. 2012 

Introduction to Working with Children 
with Educational Disabilities 
An introduction to understanding children with 
learning disabilities. '(QU will study the theories 
of learning problema, and methods of handling 
the child. 
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. C,:,urse No. 2024 

Shorthand Ill 
Students will be instructed in the production 
of usable transcripts of acceptable fo.rmat, 
completed within a specified_ period of time. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions)
Stwts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-042 

Employment Seeking & Coping Sk/lls 
Adults frequently leave or lose their jobs for 
various reasons. Others have difficulty getting 
jobs even though they have certificates, di
plomas and skills to offer. 

Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (8 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2602 
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Business Law 
This course covers the law of contracts and 
torts; an analysis of business organization with 
special reference to Partnership arid Corpora
tion Law; the sale of goods; including a con
sideration of credit transactions. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-003 

legal Office Procedures II - Part A 
A study of advanced typing speed and accur
acy with emphasis on preparing legal docu
ments, instruments, and forms; legal office 
practice 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-049 

Creative Writing, 

Creative Copywrlting 
There are few courses in Canada designed 
specifically for the potential advertising agen
cy copywriter. This course will enable anyone 
interested in adv�rtising or promotion to de
velop the skills needed to persuade with the 
written and spoken word and to appreciate 
the relationship between words and other ele
ments of the advertiser's message. This 
course, of copywriting, will be examined in
tensively from the analysis of purpose and 
objective to the evaluation of the success of 
the final message. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, Queensway Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-267 

Graphoanalysis 
Why do you write the way you do? If you want 
to know why - this is the course for you. 

Tuesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 19th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2300 

Beautiful Handwriting 
Instruction in handwriting will tharoughly. brief 
you in the most efficient letter shapes' of the 
Western alphabet. 

Saturday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. (2 x 2 hr. sessions) 
September 16th (one day only), North Campus 
Fee: $6.00. Course No. 2109 

Writing for Relaxation 
The aim of the course will be to help you 
develop your creative potential through the 
medium of the short story 
Tuesday, 9:30-11:30 am. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2101 

Creative Writing IB (Daytime) 
An exploration of writing forms - poetry and 
prose, with emphasis on your . creative devel
opment, for those who are motivated to write. 

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-202 

Medical Office Procedures II Part A 
This program will include business procedures 
in hospitals and medical offices with emphasis 
on records processing and office procedures. 

Prerequisite: Medical .Office Procedures I 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-055 

Medical Science II (Secretarial) 
The objectives of this course are to acquaint 
you with the structure (anatomy) and functions 
(physiology) of the human body; to familiarize 
you w_ith general medical terminology. 
Prerequisite: Medical Science I 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-057 
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Journalism I 
You will be examining and evaluating print 
journalism, radio and television work, and 
their effect on us. A series of lectures, sym
posiums and demonstrations will discuss and 
show the need for a critical and selective use 
of the mass media. 
Wednesday, 7-10 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 411-103 

Creative Writing I 
An exploration of writing forms - poetry and 
prose, with an emphasis on creative develop
ment, for you if you are motivated to write. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September f4th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095�207 

Television Writing 
The course covers aspects of television script
writing including drama, variety, documentary, 
children's and educational programs. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-305 

Professional Writing I 
This year explore the many areas of profes
sional writing. You will be required to do work 
in many areas of writing from scripts to pro
motional material. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-203 

Short Story Writing 
If you want to write but are intimidated by the 
idea of starting on a novel, try your hand at 
short story writing. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-800 
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International Gourmet 

and Festival Cooking 

Convenience Food Cooking for Busy People 
Convenience, quality and versatility all in the 
completely new and truly exciting world of 
microwave cooking. Microwave cooking will 
make your life easier whether you're cooking 
for one or a family. Learn daily menu planning 
and the concept of fast cooking of pre-prepar
ed foods. 

Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $20.00 for course materials 
Course No. 2203 

Quantity Food Management II 
This course covers the essentials of pantry 
work, including stocks, soups, sauces, herbs 
and spices, hors-d'oeuvres and experimental 
cooking. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-076 

International Gourmet Cooking 
Gourmet Cooking! That phrase conjures up 
images of exquisite dining rooms, far-away 
places and the master chef creating classical 
culinary magic. Through a blend of lectures, 
demonstrations and student participation you 
will learn the practical techniques of cooking 
international foods. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $20.00 for course materials 
Course No. 2104 

•• Days af Wine
and Hasas 

Wine Tasting for Enjoynaent 

• • • 

•• 

Like to be a connoisseur of great wines? An 
unusual course covering the great wines of 
the world. You'll study basic types of wine, 
vintage and ordinary wine, as well as recogni
tion of wine by taste, colour and bouquet. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $20.00 for course materials 
Course No. 2200 

The Magic of Wine 
Humber offers for the first time, a unique edu
cational experience. You can now take a com
plete home wine-making course by TV. The 
eight class sessions will come to you weekly 
over your local cable TV channel. 

Starts: October 16th (8 sessions) 
Fee: $43.00 per person. Course No. 2400 

- including the starter kit (a $30 value); $20
per person excluding the starter kit.

Christmas Baking 
Learn the traditional preparation of the English 
plum pudding; methods of flambeing and serv
ing; baking gingerbread houses and creative 
decorations; preparation and baking of Christ
mas cookies, shortbreads and pastries. 

Saturday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: .October 7th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $20.00 for course materials 
Course No. 2201 

Creative Buffet Cooking for Special Occasions 
This course is designed for those who wish to 
learn professional food presentation on the 
buffet table. It will cover preparation of French 
or Scandinavian buffet; preparation and decor
ation of the centrepieces, such as New Year's 
ham, turkey, salmon or beef,. and many other 
exciting items. Learn culinary basics which 
are applied to buffet cooking; preparation of 
casseroles and chafing dishes; art of setting 
buffet table and buffet service. 
Friday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 15th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $20.00 for course materials

Course No. 2202 
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Fall Rose Conference and Show 
A one-day program of lectures, slides, films 
and demonstrations designed to be of interest 
to you if you are interested in roses and rose 
growing. 

Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (1 day) 
Starts: September 16th, North Campus 
Fee: $2.00. Course No. 2020 

Flower Arranging - Introductory Workshop 

This introductory workshop will deal with the 
theory and practice of floral design, consider
ing the materials used, container selection, 
colour and form. 

Wednesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (6 sessions) 
Starts: Octobe:- 4th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. C0t.itSe No. 2021 
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if ravel and Tourism, Italia 

World Religion and Histor 
The World of Travel and Tourism 
This will be a series of lectures on the many 
aspects of Travel and Transportation covering 
fares, routes, airline and city codes, cruise 
lines, bus, and rail. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2007 

Prologue to Easier Travel, Russian 
Conversation and Culture I 
The course will concentrate on conversational 
Russian, based on most useful expressions for 
travellers in the Soviet Union, and general 
knowledge of Soviet culture. In addition you 
will learn to read Russian well enough to make 
out street signs, shop signs and short notices. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 094-501 

Prologue to Easier Travel Conversational 
French 1 
You will be placed In situations where you 
will have to speak and understand another 
language. For instance, you will learn how to 
converse while at the travel bureau, the air
port, the train station, asking for dtrectiona, 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 094-201 

Italian I - Conversational 
A course designed for the needs of the aver
age person who wishes to learn the language 
for purposes of travel, business, or conversing 
with neighbours. 
Monday, 7-10 p:m. (14 se,aiOfWt 
statu: September 11th, Keelesdale Campus 
Fee: $30.00. C®rse No�tKM-:401 

Italian for 8 
Conversatfonef wJfl be o1 spaci• 1nter
est to those people whose proteasron or busi
ness brings them into frequent contact with 
the Italian Community. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, Queensway I Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2304 
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20th Century History 

In this course we shall examine those central 
events of our century with which most people 
are familiar, but wish to have a better under
standing of. You will cover such areas as the 
causes of World War One, the rise of Nazi
Germany, and the issues at stake at Yalta

and at Nuremberg. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, Noft/t c,mpus
Fee.: $30.ao •.. 'Gour" No;�. 

Literature and 

Humanities 

Human Relations I 

The course will deal primarily with interper
sonal relationships as applied to the individual, 
the one-to-one relationship and small group 
interactions. 

Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 093-401 

Utopian Literature Towards an Ideal Society 

We have all thought of a better world, but 
everything has not yet been tried. We can 
always discover new ideas, as well as improve 
old ideas. We'll continue the search for solu
tions by exploring the alternatives suggested 
in such works as: The Point, Clockwork 
Orange and The Bible. 

Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 

The Bestsellers - The World Today in 
Literature 
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The most popular and provocative novels to be 
found on the bookshelves today will be studi
ed in this course. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No� 095-302 

Literature and Psychology I 

This course will analyze various literary and 
film works through the insights achieved by 
both approaches to man's understanding of 
himself. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-305 

The Reluctant Reader 

Thursday, 7-9:30 p.m. (8 weeks of sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2301 

Human Growth and Development -
Rehabilitation Program 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
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Seeing Ourselves - Introduction to Sociolo;�

The primary intenticm of this course is to help 
you to develop insight into human behaviour 
so that you may understand yourself and other 
people. 

Monday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 092-301 

ElEC�f 101'1 

'72
Election Package: Toronto Municipal Election 

This year get involved in the Toronto Munici
pal Elections. Humber will be giving you the 
opportunity to have an insight on candidates, 
issues and trends of the coming election. 
Monday, 7-9 p.m. (5 sessions) 
Starts: November 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $15:oo. Course No. 2016 

Election Package: American Election 

A study of the process and elements behind 
this year's American Election. 

Monday, 7-9 p.m. (5 sessions) 
Starts: October 9th, North Campus 
Fee: $15.00. Course No. 2015 

Election Package: Canadian Federal Election 

The opportunity for you to get to know more 
about how your government functions. Issues, 
candidates and party trends will be stressed 
during this course. 
To be annouhced, 7-9 p.m. (5 sessions) 
Starts: To be announced, North Campus 
Fee: $15.00. Course No. 2014 

Introduction to Psychology - Psychology I

Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 092-401 

Reading and Study Skills 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-210 

Community - What It Is. How it Works

Series of lectures and seminars dealing with 
various aspects of the community. Topics con
sidered will include: What is a community? 
Community Politics, Community Action, Edu
cation, Community Development, Organization 
and Structure, History and Apathy: A Way of 
Life 

7-9 p.m. (12 sessions)
Starts: September, North Campus
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2025

Introduction to Canadian Politics 

Introduction to political theory by an examina-
tion of the early political philosophies, the evo
lution of the state and the theories of govern
ment, with _ particular emphasis on the Cana
dian Scene. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 092-201 

Fabian Socialism 

A study of one aspect of contemporary poli
tics. This course is designed to acquaint you 
with the meaning of socialism as it applied to 
countrf es of the western world. 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 092-202 

--
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Mon es8tt>ns) 
Start!: Septemoer 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-083 

Statistics 
To acquaint you with certain basic concepts, 
terminology, problems and methods of statisti
c!f" '!T'i ai,,st&, 
Thurs.day, 7-10 p.m. (1.4 sessions) 
Starts: S�ber 14th, North Campvs 
Fee: $30.(}Q. GoUlff No. 022..()93 

ComputerC� 

A sh,l,dy of data.management, file organization, 
machine tanguage stwcture and preparation 
of researct1 pape-nr. Prerequisite: Element! of 
E.O.P. 
Mondey, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11t(l, }Jorth Campus 

Systems Analysis I 
You will study the nature of the systems con
cept and how it is used in the business en
vironment. 
Prerequisite: Computer Concepts 
Tuesday, 7 .. 1u-p.-m. f14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-027 

, PUI 
The standard PL/ I subset inetn,lctiOOI wlt{ tte 
dealt with in conjunction, wtth such topics as-c

modular programming, .sub-programs and iistr
edit and record oriented data. 
Thuisllay, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee;�.O. 

Equine Management and Horsemen's Night Out 
Equine Management 
The purpose of the Equine Management 
Course is to improve the competence and 
qualifications of those involved in the recre
ational or professional aspects of handling, 
breeding and care of horses. 
Thursday, 7:30-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 21st, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 011-652 

Riding Stable Management Course 

Participants will gain insights into modern 
pr�ctices of riding stable management 
Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m. (6 sessions +

Saturday) 
Starts: October 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 011-651 

Horsemen's Night Out 

The course is one phase of an open college 
concept. It will provide a direct meeting place 
for persons looking for answers to any horse 
problem and a clinical-type of service. 
Tuesday, 7:30-10 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 19th, North Campus 
Fee: $3.00 per sessioo, $20.00 for course 
Course No. 2023 

Purebred Dogs as a Hobby or Profession 
Level I 

An introductory course covering 2 levels of 
study with each level consisting of a series of 
10 sessions. Your studies will include: breed
ing and care; handling; showing and training, 
judging, conformation,· obedience and field 
trial preparation and handling, operating a 
boarding kennel or establishment. 

Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 20th, North Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 011-368 

Purebred Dogs as a Hobby or Profession 
Level II 

An advanced course covering 2 levels of study 
with each level consisting of a series of 10 
sessions. 
Specifically your studies will include: breed
ing and care; handling, showing and training, 
judging, conformation, obedience and field 
trial preparation and handling, operating a 
boarding kennel or establishment. 

Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m. (10 sessions)
Starts: September 20th, North Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 011-369 

CONTINUING EDUCATION/FALL '72 

Marketing, Advertising and 

Applied Marketing Concepts 

This is an extension of Elements of Marketing 
which was an in-depth study of the marketing 
concept at the applied level. Further study in 
the identification of the potential market, con
sumer trends, product development, channels 
of distribution, · pricing, advertising and sales 
promotion will give the student a more de
veloped abii ity to apply marketing concepts in 
daily work decisions. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-018 

Elements of Marketing 

You will be involved in an in-depth study of 
the marketing concept. Identification of the 
potential market, consumer trends in pur
chasing, development of the product, channels 
of distribution, pricing strategy, advertising 
and sales promotion form the framework of 
this course. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-017 

Marketing Research 

Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-031 

Communications in Business and Industry 

Communications to be effective must be un
derstood in terms of functions, goals and 
limitations. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
S_tarts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-206 

Purebred Dogs 
Jockeys with Silks (By Avelino Gomez) 

This program will acquaint aspiring jockeys, 
racing officials, and racing fans with the 
career opportunities, life, work and training 
required to be a successful jockey. 

Monday, 7:30-10 p.m. (4 'sessions) 
Starts: November 6th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2022 

lntrod1:1ction to Heraldry and Genealogy 

In this preliminary course, you will be intro
duced to the techniques of geneological re
search and pedigree chqlrting, the history and 
art of armorial devices and the heraldic prac-
tices. � 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (7 sessions) 
Starts: November 1st, ·· 
D'Arcey McKee Separate School, 20 Bansley 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2302 
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Salesmanship 

Elements of Advertising 
A study of the strategy behind the preparation 
of advertising campaigns including the crea
tion and production of print and broadcast 
advertisements. · · 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-106 

Retailing 

/ 

(How to open and operate your own Retail 
Store.) 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-095 
Salesmanship 
All elements of the selling process will be 
covered in this course including techniques of 
securing interviews with prospective clients. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-039 

Is with the functions of man
an ·examination of the various 

mlnistrative decision-making. 
. (14 sessions) 

ampus 
4 

n ancl Management 
ides an intrQductory overall 

view of production management. The major 
areas covered will be production planning, 
production control, plant lay-out and materials 
handling, time study methods analyait."and 
motions. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions} 
Starts: September 11th, .N.Ql'lh J;ampus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. Off-068 
Personnel Aclmlolstratlon 
The courN Is a survey of various techniques 
involved In personnel administration and meth
ods by which line personnel can utilize these, 
in conjunction with the personnel department, 
for effective development. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
S#arts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-080 
Retail Security 
This course will provide you with the general 
knowledge of the tools and methods used in 
establishing protection security for retail or• 
ganizations .. 
1uesday� 7-10 p.m. (10 ff8slons) 
Sta�!._•ptem_ber 12tll.4:1'o�_Cithpus 
F�:-.,-.� 

Hotel and 
1�shutv'.4t-·. , , 

. ·��!.:�···_. ·. 
0 · -· ' lbmlrt .,.,--.... - '""·•'� �. ·�·�_r·•-�··•,;i11e;-- . , • -'<-· - , 

r.m., {f4 ffSS/oi'Ja, 

. . er 13th, North Campu,
: $30.00. Course No. 021-084 
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Insurance Certificate Program 
Insurance on Property - Part II 
A thorough program covering the commercial 

. ,, fire insurance contracts and all other com-
uu:1-� 

· 11· 

Automobile Insurance 
Wednesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-093 
Insurance on Property - Part I 
A thorough program covering the basic fire 
insurance contracts and the personal lines- of 
coverage. 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-092 

Introduction to Accounting I 
A complete program covering the entire ac
counting cycle including journals, postings, 
ledger working papers and financial state
ments. -

• 

Cost Aocounlfng I 
An introduction to basic cost accounting con
cepts Including systems for both process and 
job costing. 

Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-015 

Managerial Accounting 
Managerial Accounting will examine the ac
counting function as an information tool of 
management. 

Wednesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 023-011 

Economics I 
A study of man's struggle to survive in the 
face of scarcity; the basic economic problems 
of all societies; 
Mond.,:t.,JO p.m. (14 sessions) 
SWts: Sepf#n._ 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $BO;IK>.�·Cour# l'}o. 09US01 

�:� I .· -
'Jbla, -�,.. is• dftignecf to acquaint the stu-
dent- With some baste; modern, mathematical 
concepts; 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
St"rts: _$,ftl'tember 12.tb, North Campus 
Feeila/l.. Cl:W.TH No. 021-019

merc1a mes of coverage. 
Wednesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-253 
· tnsurance Against Liability
This course covers the· following areas: all
types of liability insurance and specifically,
general liability for owners of premises and·
for business organizations.
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, North Campus
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 021-254
Principles and Practices of Insurance
You will be introduced to the principles and
practices of insurance and insurance law, in
cluding laws of contract, general organization,
and administration of insurance companies,
agencies and adjusters.
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (14 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, North Campus
Fe.::: $30.00. Course No. 021-091

Quantity Food Purchasing 
This course is designed for those·. Who are 
purchasing or will be purchasing food in quan
tity. The course will emphasize the selection 

�tti�. major
mfim,�"',�liirMslng 

In 
'o6di. 

Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-123 

Beverage Management 
The study of effective Bar Management with 
emphasis on inventory and stock control, 
classifications, purchasing, stem wear, sanita
tion and hygiene. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-077 

Labour Relations 
This course is an introduction to the process 
of collective bargaining, certification proce
dure, representational and jurisdictional dis
putes, unfair labour practices, the nature of 
the collective agreement, strikes and lockouts, 
grievance procedure and the process of con
ciliation and arbitration. 
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 022-064 

lnclullrlal Security 

This introductory course is designed to ac
quaint you with the Industrial Security Program 
throogh a variety of topics Including Security 
Hazard, Natural and Manmade (i.e. fire, theft, 
fraud, employee disloyalty, strikE!S, riots, etc.). 
Plus Detection, Prevention and Relations with 
Police •. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
$tarts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 013-312 
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Enjoy the 
Outdoor Life 

� 
Canoeing 
A Monday evening "dry" training session will 
be followed by a two-day canoe expedition 
which will give participants a good basic 
understanding of canoeing as practiced on 
Ontario lakes and rivers. 

Monday, 7-10 p.m. (2 sessions) 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and 
Sunday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Starts: October 23rd, 28th, 29th, North Campus 
Fee: $35.00. Course No. 2001 

Introductory Scuba Diving 
In this course you will complete the qualifica
tions for your Senior Diver rating. The purpose 
of this class is to build confidence, teach you 
how to rest in the water, and how to handle 
your equipment with hood, boots, and gloves. 
A 7 week, 7 session course, Monday or Wed
nesdays, on the following dates: 
Series A - September 11 to October 2� 
(7-10 p.m.) 
Series B - October 30 to December 11 
(7-10 p.m.) 
Series C - November 1 to December 13 
(7-10 p.m.) 
Series D - Septemb�r 13 to October 25 
(7-10 p.m.) 
South Campus & Lakeshore Swimming Club 
Fee: $20.00 plus $40.00 for equipment 
Course No. 2605 

Tennis Instruction 
Basic instruction in Tennis such as forehand, 
backhand, serve, smash, volley, half volley, 
scoring and singles and doubles. Plus lots of 
practice, and correction of strokes using 
closed circuit T.V. 
A 10 week, 10 session course, Fridays or Sun
days, on the following dates: 
Series A - September 8 to November 10 
(8-11 p.m.) 
Series B - September 10 to November 12 
(9-12 noon) 
Series C - November 17 to February 9 
(8-11 p.m.) 
Series D - November 19 to February 11 
(9-12 noon) 
North Campus 
Fee: $20.00 plus $5.00 for materials 
Course No. 2604 

Pre Season Ski Conditioning Program 
Tired of those aches and pains at the start of 
every ski season? Get a headstart to better 
and more enjoyable skiing through Humber's 
ski exercise program. This year be in shape 
for the first ski 'run' of the season. 
Thursday, 8-10 p.m. (8 sessions) 
Starts: October 5th, North Campus 
Fee: $15.00. Course No. 2607 

Orienteering -- Land Navigation with 
Map and Compass 
Two days of intensive training in cross-country 
travel, commencing with classes in compass 
work and map reading. 
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
(2 sessions) Fee: $12.00. Course No. 2003 
November 11th & 12th, North Campus 

Wilderness Survival 
A series of four Monday evening sessions that 
will prepare you for a Thanksgiving Weekend 
adventure. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (4 sessions & 1 weekend) 
Starts: September 11th, October 7th-9th, 
9 a.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Monday, 
North Campus. Fee: $45.oo: Course No. 2000 

Lightweight Camping and Backpacking 
This Monday evening session will prepare you 
for a practical weekend during which you_ will 
explore a variety of techniques of getting your
self comfortable with the kind of camping 
equipment that can be carried in a pack. 

Monday and Weekend, 7-10 p.m. (2 sessions) 
Starts: November 13th, 17th-19th, 
North Campus 
Fees: $14.00 plus transportation extra

Course No. 2004 

/
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Preparing for Winter Sports 
Emphasis will be on some of the newly devel
oping aspects of winter sports - cross
country skiing, snow-shoeing, winter camping 
and snowmobiling· rather than on such old 
favorites as downhill skiing. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (4 sessions) 
Starts: November 20th, North Campus 
Fee: $18.00. Course No. 2005 

Rock-Climbing 
Y_ou will be introduced to safe climbing prin
ciples and practices in an evening session
which will be followed by a weekend of train�
ing on some of the best practice crags in
Southern Ontario. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (1 session & 1 weekend) 
Saturday & Sunday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Starts: October 30th. Fee: $35.00. Course No. 
2002 
Weekend, November 4th & 5th, North Campus 

Wilderness Handicrafts 
You will be introduced to the aspects of 
camping crafts - both utilitarian and decora
tive - plus the opportunity to practice what 
you have learned under the guidance _of ex-
pert instructors. 
Weekend of December 1-3, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday - 3:00 p.m. Sunday (1 session) 
Starts: December 1st, Blue Springs Camp 
Fee: $14.00. Course No. 2006 

Yoga - New Frontiers in Communication 
A new look at the increasing art of Yoga. This 
year's program will include: deep breathing, 
physical exercise, concentration, meditation, 
and relaxation. Enrolment limited to 25, please 
register early. 
A 10 week, 10 session course, Tuesdays, on 
the following dates: 
Series A - September 19 to November 28 
(7-8 p.m.) 
Series B - September 19 to November 28 
(8:30-10 p.m.) 
North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2606 
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T.A.P. (Technical Advancement Program) 

This program will lead you to a college dip
loma in electronics after you have taken the 
required number of credits. 

*Mathematics 102 Course No. 031-915 
Tuesday, September 10 

*Electricity 102 Course No. 031-916 
Wednesday, September 20 

*Electronics 101 Course No. 031-917 
Thursday, September 21 

*English 101 Course No. 031-917 
Monday, September 11
*·Logic 201 Course No. 031-918 
Monday, September 18 
*Communication System 301

Tuesday, September 19
*Plus one Saturday Morning Lab Session

·*Plus two Saturday Morning Lab Sessions
7-10 p.m., plus Saturday Lab (15 sessions)
Fee: $40.00.

Refrigeration, Heating & Air Conditioning I
Refrigeration, Heating, & Air Conditioning II 
Refrigeration, Heating, and Air Conditioning Ill

To assist adult students in understanding the 
principles and practices of the processes used 
to produce comfortable living conditions. 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 26th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 031-905 

Courses for Technicians 
and Technologists 
Numerical Control Programming I 

This course will enable you to differentiate 
between different types of N/C systems and 
write point-to-point, 2-axis contouring pro
grams. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. 
(15 sessions & 1 Saturday session) 
Starts: September 21st, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 031-903 

Architectural Drafting 

The Architectural Technician-Design Course 
· will lead you into this field as an architectural
draftsman. Drafting technique, drawing skills,
and basic planning will be an integral part of
your studies.
Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. (15 sessions)
Starts: September 19th, North Campus
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 031-900

Modern Survey Methods I (Surveying Practice) 

An introduction, to the latest methods used in 
surveying - with emphasis on the available 
equipment. 
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m., Saturday, 9-12 a.m., 
(14 sessions) 
Starts: October 4th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 031-901 

Photogrammetry II 
A study of photogrammetry with emphasis 
being placed on aerial cameras, flight plan
ning, photo rectification, mosaics, ortho 
photos and aerial triangulation. 
Thursday, 7-10 p.m. (10 sessions) 
Starts: September 28th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 031-904 

Industrial Engineering 
Industrial Engineering I 

This course wiif introduce ta you the field af 
industrial engineering. 

25 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (24 sessions) 
Starts: September 19th, South Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 031-909 

Industrial Engineering II 
In this part of the program you will cover work 
measurement, time study, predetermined mo
tion times, sampling, standard data, 

Prerequisite: Industrial Engineering I 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m. (24 sessions) 
Starts: September 19th, South Campus 
,Fee: $60.00. Course No. 031-910 

Industrial Engineering Ill 

You will study such areas as training and job 
evaluation, analytical methods of training, 
communication, wage administrntion, 
Prerequisite: Industrial Engineering II

Monday, 7-9:30 p.m. (24 sessions) 
Starts: September 18th, South Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 031-911 

li:idustrial Engineering IV 

The fourth and final course in this series cov
ers advanced topics in this field. 
Prerequisite: Industrial Engineering Ill 
Monday, 7-9:30 p.m. (24 sessions) 
Starts: September 18th, South Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 031-912 

Production & Inventory Control

:t:,qi§;�t it>terest .�o. persons 
actively involved in,· or closely related to the 
fields of production planning and inventory 
control. 
Thursday, 7-9:30 p.m. (24 sessions) 
Starts: September 14th, South Campus 
Fee: $60.00. Course No. 031-913 

Do's and Don'ls of Cer.!lilaintenance 

This course is designed to teach the basic 
facts of car maintenance. 
Wednes<lay, 1 :30 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: September 13th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2600 

Do's and Don'ts of Electricity 

This course will teach basic electricity in the 
home. 
Thursday, 1 :30 p.m. (12 sessions) 
Starts: Seplembe, 14th, No,th Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2601 

Urban Planning and Future Prob·e 

Urban Architecture and Planning 

Preparatory planning, programming budgeting, 
financing, construction management and build
ing-operation are closely interrelated with de
sign. A deeper understanding of planning and 
design processes can make this interdisci
plinary dialogue more fruitful. Contemporary 
design is functional as well as aesthetic. Build
ings must 'work' as organisms as well as look 
good. 
Monday, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 11th, North Campus 
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 041-816 

Home Planning and Design 

Could you arrange your kitchen furniture and 
appliances (without ripping out your plumbing 
and wiring) to save a significant amount of 
housework and daily stress? The answer is 
ves, in a surprising number of cases. 
Tuesday, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. (14 sessions) 
Starts: September 12th, North Campus 
Fee: $20.00. Course No. 2100 

Future Probe

- What will happen when we push technology
and science through the vanishing point of
their infinite potential?

Tue�day, 7-10 p.m. (14 sessions)
Starts: September 12th, South Campus
Fee: $30.00. Course No. 095-303

.• 



Manag�ment ·Development Program 
FALL SERIES 

Commences - Week Beginning 18 September 1972 
Successfu & and· g. 

Once again we are happy to announce a further expansion of the Management Development Department 
programs. In response to suggestions and requests from many quarters, we have added several new 
courses and seminars. In particular, we shall now be offering a greater variety of courses and seminars at 
the SENIOR and MIDDLE management level. Because these new courses and seminars were developed 
to meet.expressed rfeeds, we believe that they will prove to be as pop-ular as the rest of our offerings. 

ourse escri ion and ourse Sched e 

Details of ALL courses and seminars in our EVENING PROGRAM are given in the COURSE DESCRIPTION

SECTION and the dates and times are shown in the COURSE SCHEDULE. Firms and associations 
desiring courses and seminars to be conducted during the DAYTIME need only call 236-1291 for details. 

he Objective? 
The objective of our Management Development Program is to assist managers and supervisors and 
others interested in advancement, develop their management skills and thereby operate their business 
and/or departments in a more efficient and profitable manner. 

0 Sho d He d? 
Owners/managers, top, senior, middle and junior management personnel, first line supervisors and 
others aspiring to such positions in business, industry, associations, institutions and government. 

Organizar 
To provide the highest standard of Management and Supervisory training, the program is divided into 
two sections, namely: 

entre or anagement Studies 

Concentrating on courses and seminars for SENIOR and MIDDLE MANAGEMENT levels in industrial 
• and commercial firms, associations, institutions and government departments.

Concentrating on cournes for FIRST LINE SUPERVISORS in industrial and commercial firms, 
associations, institutions and government departments. 

ertificat 
Two levels of certificates are awarded: 

Certificate anagement Studi 

This is a province-wide program offered by the Ontario Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology. To 
qualify, participants, MUST SUCCESSFULLY COM�LETE ONE 'C.M.S.' course in EACH of the following 
categories: MARKETING - FINANCIAL RESOURCES- HUMAN RESOURCES- MATERIAL

RESOURCES PLUS TWO other courses, 'C.M.S.' or otherwise, offered by the Centre For Management 
Studies. That is 6 courses in all. 

Individual Course Certificates are awarded upon the successful completion of each course. Following 
successful completion of 6 courses participants are awarded a 'CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT

STUDIES'. 

Certificate in Supervisory Studies 

Th is is a special certificate awarded by Humber College. Three categories of certificates are awarded. 
"Certificate In Supervisory Studies - Administration"; "Certificate In Supervisory St�dies -
Construction;" "Certificate In Supervisory Studies - Production". Each requires the successful 
completion of 4 courses. 

Certificates awarded for courses included in the "Certificate In Supervisory Studies" program may be 
considered as credits towards the "Certificate In Management Studies" program in accordance with 
the requirements laid down for this latter certificate. 



EVENING PROGRAM* 

1018 CMS Computer Concepts For Management 
1024 CMS Job Enrichment - Administration 
1025 CMS Job Enrichment - Produ,ction 
1028 CMS Management For Results 
1030 CMS Manufacturing Planning & Control 
1045 CMS Management Of The Field Sales Force 
1066 CMS Marketing Management 
1067 CMS Marketing Management For The Hospitality Industry 
1068 CMS Marketing Management For Manufacturers 

EVENING PROGRAM* 

1001 CMS Advanced Effective Supervision 

1002 Advanced Selling Techniques 
1003 CMS Planning Profitable Advertising 
1004 CMS Basic Financial Controls 
1005 CMS Understanding Business Law 
1007 CMS Understanding Cost Accounting 
1031 CMS Marketing For !he Hospitality Industry 
1032 CMS Marketing For Manufacturers 
1033 CMS Marketing For Wholesalers & Distributors 

1011 CMS Effective Supervision Administration 
1012 CMS Effective Supervision Communication 
1014 CMS Effective Supervision Human Relations 
1016 CMS Effective Supervision Production 
1017 Training Industrial Instructors 
1026 CMS Labour Relations Construction 
1027 CMS Labour Relations Production 
1029 CMS Effective Supervision For Safety 

• 

1069 CMS Marketing Management For Wholesalers 
& Distributors 

1070 CMS Marketing Management For Service Businesses 
1071 CMS Advertising Management 
1072 CMS Management Approach To Credit & Collections 
1073 CMS Business Strategy For The Non-Financial Manager 
1084 CMS Management For Construction Superintendents 
1085 CMS Management.Finance 

1035 CMS Marketing For Service Businesses 
1039 CMS Management Accounting (Planning For Profits) 
1042 CMS Psychology Of Professional Selling 
1043 CMS Retail Store Management 
1048 Effective Technical Report Writing 
1047 CMS Starting & Operating A Business 
1078 CMS Finance For The Hospitality Industry 
1079 CMS Managing Human Resources 

1038 CMS Personnel Supervision 
1040. Preparation For Supervision 
1040 CMS Purchasing 
1044 CMS Retail Selling 
1051 CMS Work Simplification 
1052 CMS Work Study 
1081 CMS Management For The Hospitality Industry 
1082 CMS Hospital Supervision 

* Each of the above programs is available during the daytime on request

FOR COURSE SCHEDULE SEE PAGE 28 FOR COURSE DESCRIPTIONS SEE PAGE 29 
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Cour.se No. Course Name Campus Begins Ends 
Length in 
Weeks Day Time Fee 

1002 Advanced Selling Techniques Q'Way 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1003 CMS Planning Profitable Advertising Q'Way 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1031 CMS Marketing For The North 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 

Hospitality Industry 
1032 CMS Marketing For Manufacturers Q'Way 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-10 p.m. $50 
1033 CMS Marketing For Wholesalers Nortll 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 

And Distributors 
1035 CMS Marketing For Service 

Businesses 
Keelesdale 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 

1042 CMS Psychology of Professional Selling Keelesdale 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1043 CMS Retail.Store Management South 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1044 CMS Retail Selling South 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7:9 p.m. $50 
1045 CMS Management Of The Fie!d Q'Way 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 

Sales Force 
1047 CMS Starting And Operating A Business North 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $35 
1066 CMS Marketing Management Q'Way 20 Sept 29 Nov 10 Wed. 7-10 p.m. $50 
1067 CMS Marketing Management For South 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $60 

The Hospitality Industry 
1068 CMS Marketing Management For Q'Way 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $60 

Manufacturers 
1069 CMS Marketing Management For North 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-10 p.m. $60 

Wholesalers And Distributors 
1070 CMS Marketing Management For Keelesdale 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $60 

Service Businesses 
1071 CMS Advertising Management Keelesdale 20 Sept 29 Nov 10 Wed. 7-10 p.m. $60 

Cl 

1004 CMS Basic Financial Controls North 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1005 CMS Understanding Business Law Keelesdale 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1007 CMS Understanding Cost Accounting Q'Way 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1039 CMS Management Accounting Q'Way ,18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 

(Planning For Profits) 
1072 CMS Management Approach To Q'Way 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9:30 p.m. $60 

Credit & Collections 
1073 CMS Business Strategy For The Non-

Financial Manager 
North 19 Sept 28·Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $60 

1078 CMS Finance For The Hospitality Industry Keelesdale 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1085 CMS Management Finance North 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Wed. 7-9 p.m. $50 

SES 

EVENING 
1001 CMS Advanced Effective Supervision South 20 Sept 8 Nov 8 Wed. 7-10 p.m. $50 
1011 CMS Effective Supervision Administration North 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $35 

Q'Way 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $35 

COURSES 
1012 CMS Effective Supervision Communication North 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $35 

Keelesdale 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9p.m. $35 
Q'Way 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $35 

1014 CMS Effective Supervision Human Relations North -21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9p.m. $35 
Keelesdale 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $35 
Q'Way 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $35 

1016 CMS Effective Supervision Production • Keelesdale 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $35 
1017, Training Industrial Instructors Keelesdale 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-10 p.m. $50 
1026 CMS Labour Relations Construction South 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $35 
1027 CMS Labour Relations Production South 20 Sept 29 Nov 10 Wed. 7-9p.m. $35 
1038 CMS Personnel Supervision North 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $35 
1040 Preparation For Supervision Q'Way 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $35 
1079 CMS Managing Human Res�urces Q'Way 18 Sept 27 Nov IQ Mon. 7-9:30 p.m. $60 
1082 CMS Hospital Supervision South 21 Sept 30 Nov 10 Thurs. 7-10 p.m. $35 

URS 

1029 CMS Effective Supervision For Safety North 20 Sept 29 Nov 10 Wed. 7-9p.m. $50 
1030 CMS Manufacturing & Planning Control Q'Way 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1041 CMS Purchasing Keelesdale 18 Sept 23 Oct 5 Mon. 7-9 p.m. $25 
1051 CMS Work Simplific11tion Keelesdale 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $50 
1052 CMS Work Study South 21 Sept 15 Feb 20 Thurs. 7-9 p.m. $60 

1018 CMS Computer Concepts For Management Q'Way 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-9 p.m. $50 
1024 CMS Job Enrichment Administration North 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-10 p.m. $100 
1025 CMS Job Enrichment Production North 19 Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $100 
1028 CMS Management For Results North 19' Sept 28 Nov 10 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $100 
I(Mg Effective Technical Report Keelesdale 20 Sept 6 Dec 12 Wed. 7-10 p.m. $50 

Writing 
1081 CMS Management For The North 18 Sept 27 Nov 10 Mon. 7-10 p.m. $50 

Hospitality Industry 
1084 CMS Management For Construction South 19 Sept 5 Dec 12 Tues. 7-10 p.m. $60 

Supe(intendents 
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ARl{ETING COURSES 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT 1066 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers engaged in mar-
keting. 
AREAS COVERED: The Total Marketing Con
cept, Organizations for Marketing; The Role 
and Function of Marketing; Customer Atti
tudes; Marketing Research, Marketing Strat
egy; Pricing; Dist,ribution; Advertising and 
Promotion; Organization and Territories; Se
lection Training and Compensating Personnel. 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT FOR THE 
HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 1067 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers with marketing res
ponsibilities in the hospitality industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Management Functions in 
the Areas of Organization, Finance, Hospital
ity Industry with speciai emphasis upon: The 
Marketing Problem; Sales Planning; Equip
ping to Sell and Service; Advertising and 
Promotjon; Supplementary Marketing Aids; 
Promoting Group 131'.Jsiness; Promoting Food 
and Beverage Sales and Catering. 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT FOR 
MANUFAClURINQ 1088 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers with marketing res
ponsibilities in· manufacturing firms. 
AREAS COVERED: Management Functions in
the Areas of Organization Finance, Personnel 
and Marketing with emphasis upon the in
terdependent relationship in the Working 
Function of Finance; Production and all other 
aspects of the Business; Product Develop
ment; Pricing; Selection and Marketing Chan
nels; Selection; Training and Compensating 
salesmen and Advertising and Promotion 
Policy. 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT FOR 
WHOLESALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 1003 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers with marketing res
ponsibilities in the wholesale and-or dis
tributing industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Management Functions on 
the Areas of Organization, Finance, Person
nel and Marketing for the Wholesale and 
Distribution Industry with special emphasis 
upon: The Marketing Problem; Analysing the 
Potential Market; Marketing A New Product; 
Promoting the Total Service Concept; For
mulating Pricing; Advertising, Promotion and 
Sales Strategy; Selection, Training and Com
pensation of Salesmen. 

CIAL COUR 

BASIC FINANCIAL CONTROLS 1004 CMS 
PURPOSE: �o assist businessmen and women 
to determine the basic financial controls 
and records required in his/her business and 
to provide him/her with an approach to using 
such controls and records in the operation of 
his/her business. 
AREAS COVERED: Budgetary Control; Accounts 
Receivable; Accounts Payable; Cash Receipts; 
Petty Cash; Inventory and Payroll. 

UNDERSTANDING BUSINESS LAW 100$ CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist managers and senior staff 
of any type of business to recognize and deal 
more effectively with all operations of their 
business which have a legal basis. 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT FOR 
SERVICE BUSINESSES 1070 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers with responsibilities 
for marketing and service businesses. 
AREAS COVERED: Management -Functions in 
the Areas of Organization, Finance, Person
nel and Marketing with special emphasis 
upon, Consumer Behaviour; Social Change 
The Product Service Mix; Pricing and Group
ing for Profits; Sales and Distribution An
alyses; Advertising and Promotion; Personal 
Selling; The Salesmen's Role; The Sales Man
agement Job; Selecting Supplies; Dev.eloping 
Distributor Supplies Co-operation; Marketing 
Cost Analyses by Profit Loss Statement. 

MARKETING FOR THE HOSPITALITY 
INDUSTRY 1031 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the marketing tech
niques of businessmen and women in the 
hospitality industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Analysing the Marketing 
Problem; Sales Planning; Equipping to Sell 
and Service; Direct Mail; Advertising; Sup
plementary Marketing Aids; Promoting Group 
Business Promoting Food and Beverage Sales; 
Promoting Catering. 

MARKETING FOR MANUFACTURERS 1032 CMS 
PURPOSE: To · provide basic instruction in 
marketing for those persons whose prime 
responsibilities are in the area of marketing 
in small and medium sized businesses. 
AREA COVERED: The Interdependent Relation
ship in the Working Function of Finance, 
Production and all other aspects of the Busi
ness; Product Development; Pricing; Selec
tion of Marketing Channels; Training and 
Compensating Salesme·n and Advertising Pol
icy. 

MARKETING FOR WHOLESALERS & 
DISTRIBUTORS 1033 CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist wholesalers and distribu
tors to increase the profitability of their bus
inesses through sound marketing manage
ment techniques. 
AREAS COVERED: Analysing the Potential Mar
ket; Marketing a New Product; Promoting the 
Total Service Concept; Formulating Pricing; 
Advertising and Sales Strategy; Supervising 
Salesmen; Selecting a Supplier; Developing 
Distributor-Supplier Co-operation; Marketing 
Cost Analysis by Profit and Loss Statement. 

AREAS COVERED: Formation of a Contract; 
Carrying out a Contract; Contracts for Sale 
of Goods; Employer-Employee Relationship; 
Partnership Law; Corporation Law; Leases 
Bankruptcy; Patents; Trade Marks and Unfair 
Competition; Mechanics Liens; Absolute 
Sales; Conditional Sales. 

UNDERSTANDING COST ACCOUNTING 
1007 CMS 
PURPOSE: To emphasize those uses of cost 
accounting which can help a company in
crease its profits. 
AREAS COVERED: Introduction to Accounting; 
Job Order Costs; Analysis and Variances; In
ventory Control and Valuation; Process Cost
ing; Joint Products and By-Products; Differen-

---
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MARKETING FOR SERVICE BUSINESSES 
1035 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the marketing tech-
niques of businessmen and women selling 
services. 
AREAS COVERED: Consumer Behavior; Social 
Change; The Product-Service Mix; Pricing and 
Grouping for Profit; Sales and Distribution 
Analysis; Promotion; Personal Selling; The 
Salesman's Role; The Sales Management Job; 
Advertising; Planning and Co-Ordination. 
MANAGEMENT OF THE FIELD SALES FORCE 
1045 CMS 
PURPOSE: To familiarize Personnel respon
sible for the sales management function in 
business, with current sales management tech
niques .and to develop skills in planning, or
ganizing and controlling the sales effort. 
AREAS COVERED: Management. Organization 
for Sales; The Sales Program Sales Forecast
ing and Budgeting; Manpower Planning; Re
cruiting and Training; Direction and Control 
of the Sales Force; Motivation and Compen
sation; Evaluation of Sales Force Perfor
mance; Sales Analysis; Overall Responsibili
ties. 
ADVERTISING MANAGEMENT 1071 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers with responsibilities 
for advertising and promotion. 
AREAS COVERED: Management Functions, in 
the Areas of Organization, Finance, Person
nel and Marketing as they relate to Adver
tising with special emphasis upon, Marketing 
Concepts such as Marketing Philosophy; Plan
ning; Budgeting; Profit Concepts; Legal As
pects; Administration and Coordination; Lead. 
ership; Selection and Training of Personnel. 
PLANNING PROFITABLE ADVERTISING 
1003 CMS 
PURPOSE: To provide businessmen and wo
men with an understanding of the role of 
advertising market products and services. 
AREAS COVERED: Advertising as a Stimulant 
to Sales; Factors Involved in the Preparation 
of Advertising; Advertising - When to Use 
ii; Developing the. Advertising Program; Ad
vertising Agencies; Media and Their Use; Di
rect Mail Advertising; Newspaper and Maga
zine Advertising; Outdoor Advertising; Radio, 
T.V.; Sales Promotion and Publicity; Evalua
tion of Adverti_sing.
ADVANCED SELLING TECHNIQUES 1002 
PURPOSE: To advance the professional selling 
abilities of owners, managers, and staff in 
any type of business. 

tial Costing; Break-Even Analysis; Cost-Price
Volume Relationships; Standard Costs; Costs 
as an Aid to Budgeting. 

BUSINESS STRATEGY FOR THE NON-FINANCIAL 
MANAGER 1073 CMS 
PURPOSE: To provide for the non-financial 
manager an awareness of the implications 
of financial decisions and to provide him 
with practical experience in dealing with the 
complexities of financial strategy. 
AREAS COVERED: Debt Financing Strategy; 
Equity Financing Strategy; Financial Strategy 
in Advertising and Sales; Manufacturing Strat
egy; Financial Policy Decisions; Controls; The 
Financial Aspects of Employee Relations; 
Audit, Systems and Security. 

AREAS COVERED: Product Knowledge and its 
Benefits; Finding and Qualifying Prospects; 
Getting Information about Prospects; Plan
ning and Sales Strategy; Forceful Presenta
tion Through Illustrations; Use of Visual Aids; 
The Best Approach; Presentations of Features 
and Benefits; Supporting Claims With Proof; 
Handling Objectives; Closing the Sale; Using 
Questions. 

PSYCHOLOGY OF PROFESSIONAL 
SELLING 1042 CMS 
PURPOSE: To help the salesman improve his 
role as a problem solver, territory manager 
and customer educator. To stress the need 
for a more professional approach to selling 
and to point out the essential role that the· 
salesman plays in our economy. 
AREAS COVERED: The Psychological Approach 
to Selling; Needs, Characteristics and Be
havior of Prospects and Customers and How 
This Knowledge Can be Used for More Ef. 
fective Selling; Supplementary Marketing 
Aids; Promoting _Group Business; Promoting 
Food and Beverage Sales and Catering. 

RETAIL SELLING 1044 CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist owners, managers and 
st'aff, in any type of retail business, to in
crease sales and profitability of their organi
zation. 
AREAS COVERED: -What is Selling? Principles 
of Salesmanship; Psychology of Selling; Con
sumer Behavior; Wants and Needs; Selling 
Situations; Product Knowledge; Closing the 
Sale; Repeat and Suggestion Selling; Selling 
as a Career - a Profession. 

RETAIL STORE MANAGEMENT 1043 CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist owners and managers of 
all types of retail businesses to explore the 
management problems in a retailing business 
and suggest means for solving them. 
AREAS COVERED: Analysis of Retail Markets; 
Merchandising Policy; Advertising; Cost Con
trol; Pricing; Planning For the Future; How 
to Get and Keep Customers; How to Improve 
Selling and Merchandising Skills; How to 
Develop Staff for Expansion; Diversity aad 
Continuity of the Business; Adjusting to the 
Changing De_mands of Society. 

STARTING & OPERATING A BUSINESS 
1047 CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist the prospective business
man or woman with his or her problems re
lated to the st�rting of a business. 
AREAS COVERED: Self Analysis of Personal 
Inventory; The Business Community; The 
Making of a Business; Location and Market 
Analysis; Starting a New or Acquiring an 
Established Business Finance; Adequate 
Capital; Marketing; Personnel Management. 

MANAGEMENT 
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HUMAN RESOURCES COURSES 

FINANCE FOR THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 
1078 CMS 
PURPOSE: To increase the financial manage
ment capability of owners, managers, de
partment heads and supervisors in the hospi
tality and tourist industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Use of Profit and Loss; 
Statements and Balance Sheets; Budgets and 
Financing Methods; Day-to-Day Controls; In
ventories; Purchasing; Staff Relationships; 
Taxation; General Management. 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING (PLANNING FOR 
PROFITS) 1039 CMS 
PURPOSE: To show the owner or manager of 
a small to medium size business how he or 
she can use the information contained in his 
or her books of accounts to operate more 
profitably. 
AREAS COVE.RED: What information does a 
small or medium size business owner or 
manager need to operate his business profit
ably? Methods of getting this information 
from an Income Statement and Balance Sheet. 
Methods for discovery why a firm is short of 
cash, as well as possible courses of action 
to remedy the situation. How to pinpoint 
unprofitable -areas of business. How to plan 
for a profitable operation. How to use the 
plan so that potential trouble spots can be 
identified quickly and early action taken to 
eliminate them. 

- MANAGEMENT APPROACH TO CREDIT AND
COLLECTIONS 1072 CMS
PURPOSE: To provide owners, managers a·nd
department heads in all types of business and
industry with a working knowledge of credit
and collection management and an insight
into the role of credit in the business enter
prise.
AREAS COVERED: The Nature and Role of 
Credit; Management of the Credit Function;
Analysis of Credit Risk; Analysis of Financial
Statements; Management of the Collection
Function; Receivables Legislation.

MANAGEMENT FINANCE 1085 CMS
PURPOSE: To assist managers and owners in 
understanding Financial Management, mea
suring profitability and analysing financial 
plans.
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AREAS COVERED: Source and Use of Funds; 
Short Term Cash Requirements and Invest
ment; Lease/Buy; Term Loans; Long Term 
Financing; Investment Management; Estate 
Planning. 
ADVANCED EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION 1001 CMS 
PURPOSE: To teach seasoned supervisor,s ad
vanced management techniques. 
AREAS COVERED: Leadership; Objective Set
ting; Organizing for Results; Planning;· Sched
uling; Controlling; Problem Solving; Group 
Decision Making; Functional Communications. 

MANAGING HUMAN RESOURCES 1079 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management skills 
of owners and managers of businesses in 
dealing with personnel and personnel prob
lems in order to achieve the mosf effective 
use of manpower. 
AREAS COVERED: The PersoAnel Function; Or
ganization and Planning; Motivation; Selec
tion and Training of Personnel Compensation; 
Industrial Relations; Communication; Creating 
an Effective Environment. 

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION ADMINISTRATION 
1001 CMS 
PURPOSE: To assist in improving the man
agement skills of supervisors in administra
tive, sales, clerical, professional, technical, 
financial and commercial fields. 
AREAS COVERED: The Role of the Supervisor; 
Principles of Effective Supervision; Analys
ing Problems; Setting Objectives and Goals; 
Organization and Planning; The Human Fac
tor; Flow of Information; Improvements; Eval
uating Operations and Controlling Activities; 
Managing High Talented Personnel. 
EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION COMMUNICATION 
1012 CMS 
PURPOSE: To make supervisors aware of what 
communications are all about and to make 
clear to them that a basic need of all super
visory and management personnel is that 
they be able to communicate verbally and in 
writing. 
AREAS COVERED: Communication - It's Mean
ing and Definition; Communication Problems 
Through Several Levels; Communication - A 
Two Way Street; Let's Learn to Listen; Bar-

riers to Communications; Verbal Communi
cations Rules of What and How; Written Com
munications; Communications Through Prac
tice; Communications Through Conferences. 

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION HUMAN RELATIONS 
1014 CMS 
PURPOSE: To help the supervisor to deal ef
fectively with his or her problems in the 
area of Jhe management of personnel. 
AREAS COVERED: Understanding People; Se
lection and Induction; Training Employees; 
Developing and Maintaining Morale; Elements 
of Wage and Salary Administration; Effective 
Communications; Appraising Employee Per
formance; Discipline and Corrective Action; 
Understanding the Collective Agreement; 
Planning and Organizing for Results; Alterna
tive Sessions; Leadership and Resistance to 
Change. 

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION PRODUCTION 
1016 CMS � PURPOSE: To improve_ Ill\ productivity and
effectiveness of first line production foremen 
and supervisors by identifying and teaching 
the application of the principles of sound 
management. 
AREAS COVERED: The Role of the Supervisor; 
Principles of Effective Supervision; Setting 
Operating Objectives; Measures of Effective
ness; Planning- Methods and Requirements; 
Scheduling; Dispatching and Expediting; Work 
Simplification; Measuring and Evaluating Per
formance; Taking Corrective Action; The 
Human Factor. 

LABOUR RELATIONS CONSTRUCTION 
1026 CMS 
PURPOSE: To help the supervisor in construc
tion to deal effectively with aspects of labour 
relations, both where collective agreements 
have already been established and where 
certification may become possible. Special 
emphasis is placed upon those aspects of 
each subject which are peculiar to the con
struction industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Employer-Employee the Re
lationship; Establishment of Bargaining 
Rights; Negotiations for a Contract; Content 
of Collective Agreement; Union Security & 
Management Rights; Complaints; Grievances 

MATERIAL RESOURCES COURSES 

MANUFACTURING PLANNING & CONTROL 
1030 CMS 
PURPOSE: To examine the four main com
ponents of manufacturing; plant and equip
ment; labour; raw material and parts; man
agement; In achieving its purpose the course 
involves the student in development of the 
production organization; determination of op
timum plant capacity long-term labour and 
equipment requirements and planning the 
product line. In short, how to run an efficient 
shop. 
AREAS COVERED: The Language and Tools of 
Production; Methods and Time Study; Wage 
Administration; Plant Layout and Work Flow; 
Production Control - Scheduling; Produc
tion Control - Inventory Control Size of 
Production Run; Production Control-Cost Con
trol; Production Planning and Control; Sum-

. mary. 
EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION FOR SAFETY 
1029 CMS 
PURPOSE: To enable supervisors to _more 

clo�ely achieve safe, efficient production 
through modern principles of accident pre
vention. 
AREAS COVERED: Safety Services Available to 
Industry; Controls; Program Formulation and 
Acceptance; Corrective Measures For Unsafe 
Conditions and Acts; Preventive Measures; 
Accident Investigation; Safety Auditing. 

WORK STUDY 1052 CMS 
PURPOSE: To prepare the participant for ef
fective participation in a Work Study Program 
in his or her own orga'nization. 
AREAS COVERED: Objectives and History of 
Work Study; Six Steps to Methods Improve
ment; Flow and Activity Charting; Critical 
Examination; Design and Methods Improve
ments; Time Study Techniques; Stop Watch 
Techniques; Predetermined Time System; 
Work Sampling; The Human Factor in Work 

and Arbitration; Wages; Administration of the 
Collective Agreement. 
LABOUR RELATIONS PRODUCTION 1027 CMS 
PURPOSE: To help the supervisor to deal ef
fectively with aspects of labour relations, 
both where collective agreements have al
ready been established and where certifica
tion may become possible. 
AREAS COVERED: Employer-Employee the Re
lationship; Establishment of Bargaining 
Rights; Negotiations for a Contract; Content 
of Collective Agreements; Union Security; 
Management Rights; Complaints; Grievances; 
Arbitration; Wages; Classification and Bene
fits; Relationships Arising out of Contracts; 
Administration of the Collective Agreement. 
HOSPITAL SUPERVISION 1082 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the supervisory skills 
for all hospital supervisors from all areas of 
a hospital. 
AREAS COVERED: The Role of the Hospital 
Supervisor; Principles of Effective Supervi
sion; Setting Objectives; Planning; Organizing 
and Delegating; Performance Appraisal; Com
munication; Training and Development; Mo
rale; Team Development. 
PERSONNEL SUPERVISION 1038 CMS 
PURPOSE: To help owners or managers of 
small to medium size business and supervi
sory personnel of larger firms, etc. perform 
those functions that relate to obtaining, 
training, retraining, developing, and directing 
human resources in a way that best meets 
the needs of both the organization and the 
employees. 
AREAS COVERED: Understanding People; Se
lection; Training; Performance Appraisal; Em
ployee Morale; Delegation of Authority Deal
ing with Unions; Management Development 
and Providing Successors. 
PREPARATION FOR SUPERVISION 1040 
PURPOSE: To train plant personnel for first
line supervisory positions prior to appoint
ment. 
AREAS COVERED: The Basics of Supervision; 
Supervisory Objectives; Communications; Su
pervision of Human Resources; Labour Rela
tions; Supervision for improvement; Super
vising for Quality Safety; Self Development. 

Study; Installation and Maintenance of a 
Work Study Prograi:i,. 
WORK SIMPLIFICATION 1051 CMS 
PURPOSE: To impart the basic techniques of 
methods improvement and to prepare the 
participants for making an effective contri
bution to a Work Simplication Program. 
AREAS COVERED: Work Simplification and 
Productivity; Principles and Techniques of 
Method Analysis; Making Work Simplification 
Work; Facilities and Layout; The Supervisor 
and Work Simplification. 
PURCHASING 1041 CMS 
PURPOSE: To emphasize certain fundamentals 
of the purchasing function that may be ap
plied to any manufacturing business with the 
object of avoiding costly errors and building 
a more profitable operation. 
AREAS COVERED: Determination of Needs by 
Function; Delivery; Quality; Price, Supplier 
Selection and Evaluation; Value Analysis and 
Refinements in Purchasing. 
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COMPUTER CONCEPTS FOR MANAGEMENT 
1018 CMS 

PURPOSE: To provide executives with a basic 
understanding of Data Processing, to help 
them identify needs and uses for it in their 
companies or organizations and to assist 
them in dealing effectively with a Data Pro
cessing Service Company. 

AREAS COVERED: Appreciation of E.D.P.; De
termining Need for E.D.P.; Evaluating Service 
Companies; Use of E.D.P. in Sales Analysis; 
Accounts Receivable; Accounts Payable; In
ventory and Payrol I. 

EFFECTIVE TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING 1048 

PURPOSE: To assist businessmen and women 
to develop their report writing skills. 

AREAS COVERED: Purposes of Reports; Atti
tU1les to Report Writing; Characteristics of 
Effective Reports; Fundamentals of Report 
Writing; Organizations of Reports; Writing 
Procedures; Graphic Aids; Conclusions and 
Recommendations. (All participants will write 
reports). 

JOB ENRICHMENT ADMINISTRATION 1024 CMS 

PURPOSE: 1. To provide the supervisor and/ 
or manager employed in an administrative 
capacity with insight into the principles and 
techniques of job enrichment and vertical 
job loading. 2. To emphasize the supervi
sor's/manager's role in communications, del
egation, and innovation through the release 
of employee potential on a realistic basis in 
his/her organization. 

AREAS COVERED: Changing Times; Under
standing the 'Motivators; Acknowledging the 
Hygienic Factors; Job Enrichment - What Is 
It? Green light Communications; Analyzing 
the Flow of Work; Vertical Job Loading; Chal
lenging Traditional Structures and Systems; 
Blending the Old with the New and Positive 
Performance and 111anning. 

MANAGEMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERINTENDENTS 1084 CMS 

PURPOSE: To deal with the principles of 
management as they apply to the role of the 
construction superintendent by examining the 
aspects of the superintendent's job which 

·� �� 

call for management skills rather than tech
nical skills. 

AREAS COVERED: The Principles of Manage
ment; Planning; Scheduling, Starting; Run
ning and Finishing the 'Job'; Problem Solv
ing; Controlling; · Dealing With Sub-Contrac
tors; Mechanical and Electrical Trades; 
Communication; Job Administration. 

JOB ENRICHMENT PRODUCTION 1025 CMS 

PURPOSE: 1. To provide the supervisor and/ 
or manager employed in a production capa
city with insight into the principles and 
techniques of job enrichment and vertical 
job loading. 

2. To emphasize the supervisor's/manager's
role in communications, delegation and inno
vation through the release of employee po
tential on a realistic basis in his/her or
ganization.

AREAS COVERED: Changing Times; Under• 
standing The Motivators; Acknowledging the 
Hygienic Factors; Job Enrichment - What Is 
It? Green light Communioations; Analyzing 
the Flow of Work; Vertical Job Loading; Chal
lenging Traditional Structures and Systems; 

"t'>ffef otcter·payabTtf to'"Humber College. 
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Mail this Registration Form and your fees to: 

� Training in Business & lncfustry Division, Humber College of Applied Arts & Technology,
� 5233 Dundas St. W., Islington 678. Telephone 236-1291

please print clearly 

last name 

home address .. apt. no . 

city .. zone 

home telephone 

course applied for 

campus . date begins 
-� 

. . first name 

.. business 

city . zone . 

business telephone 

course number 

. . day(s) of week . . . fee enc[osed $

------------------------------------------------------------� 

.-----------------------------------------------------------�· 
Make your cheque or money order payable to Humber College.

Mail this Registration Form and your fees to:

(at\ Training in Business & Industry Division, Humber College of Applied Arts & Technology,
� 5233 Dundas St. W., Islington 678. Telephone 236-1291

please print clearly 

last name 

:I home address 
a: 
2 
z 
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5 
! 
m 
a: 

city 

home telephone 

course applied for 

campus. 

first name 

.. apt. no •....... ..... ... business 

. zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . city . 

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. business telef\hone 

. . . .. . course number 

. . . . . . .... date begins day(s) of week .. 

. zone 

fee enclosed $ 

------------------------------------------------------------� 
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Blending the Old with the New and Positive 
Performance Planning. 

TRAINING INDUSTRIAL INSTRUCTORS 1007 
PURPOSE: To upgrade the instructional skills 
of personnel who are responsible for training 
production, administrative, or sales person
nel in any type of business or industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Introduces Instructional 
Techniques such as Questioning, Objective 
Setting, Reinforcement and Planning Effec
tive Lessons. This is a highly practical course 
in which participants learn first by observa
tion of themselves and others and then by 
ACTIVE PARTICIPATION in an instructional 
setting. 

MANAGEMENT FOR THE HOSPITALITY 
INDUSTRY 1081 CMS 
PURPOSE: To improve the management capa
bility of supervisors, department heads, man
agers and owners in the hospitality or tourist 
industry. 
AREAS COVERED: Concepts of Effective Su
pervision; Goal Setting; Organizing and Plan
ning; Improving and Taking Corrective Ac
tion. The marketing approach to guest satis
faction is emphasized. 
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FORM 
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Training In Bualneu 
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please print clearly

last name first name

home address apt. no. business

city \ zone city zone

home telephone business telephone

course applied for course number

campus date begins day(s) of week fee enclosed $

Make your cheque or money order payab[e to Humber College. Mail this Registration Application Form and your fees to: 

Continuing Education Division, Humber College of Applied Arts & Technology, P.O. Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario 

please print clearly

last name

home address apt. no.

city zone

home telephone

course applied for

campus date begins 

�st name 

business 

city 

business telephone

course number

day(s) of week

zone

fee enclosed $ 

Make your cheque or money order payable to Humber College. Mail this Registration Application Form and your fees to: 

Continuing Education Division, Humber College of Applied Arts & Technology, P.O. Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario 

please print clearly

last name first name 

home address apt. no. .business 

city zone zone

home telephone usiness telephone

course applied for course number

campus date begins day(s) of week fee enclosed $

Make your cheque or money order payable to Humber College. Mail this Registration Application Form and your fees to: 

Continuing Education Division, Humber College of Applied Arts & Technology, P.O. Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario 

For more information and brochures 
call: Continu.ing Education 677-9540 
Training in Business and Industry - 236-1291 
Post-Secondary Programs - Office of the Registrar - 677-6810 Ext. 302 to 306 
Retraining and Apprenticeship - 259-5411 

I , 
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